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/
'MISOELLJLlSnr.
[For the Mail.]
meet for the

MASTER’S USB.

BI tK)BA DALBYftPliK.

“ In a hotwe desoribod of old,”
Baid » pastor wise and
There are vcMels nuide of mid,
Of silver, earth and wood ;
Those made of woodor esvih
Are put to lowly use,
Bht the silver and the gold
Are meet for the Master’s use.”
''' If a man, therefore,” said he,
** By faith is purified,
A vessel ho shall bo
Unto honor sanctifisd,
•And meet for the Master's use.
To all good works pr^ared.”
Thdse were his words, i think,
the vessels be con^pated.
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NO. 33.

card the wool, and dress all the cloth for tho and then it left a splendid growth of intervale log huts had gone up. After this tho colony
eUK TABLE.
•pirie above, which could be easily cut and run flourished and grew. Groat numbers of hands
people who may come here and seille.’.
And 1 thonght if sin and strife
* Then you mean to do all this ? ’ said Tatnall, down.
were employed during tho winter in foiling
'i)nE Qai.axy for February opena with an
Were banished from each heart,
As soon ns the two young men had fully lumber, and when it was sawed, it could he , exoiting doflcriuiion of nconen in tho late Indian war.
really surprised, but without sbowing-it.
Complete wonld be the life
Which now is but a part {
realized the "splendid nature of the discovery rafted, and run out to eea by the high tides of ' Next comett an inst’dimont of Juntin ftfcCarthy’a oharm‘ Yes, sir.’
And the moaner vessels, too,
[ ing novel, Isinley llochford,” a atory of marri^ life.—
Now Talnall knew that all this would be a they had made, they fairly danced with joy. the spring and (ho fall. , Those who came to Albert ilhodca followa with a nkotoh of a onrioua and
Would become, as we were told,
^eet for the Master's use,
vast benefit to him. . The nearest mill was six They set off at once to find the owner, and out lumber, saw the nature of the soil when the' UBcfui cloHRof Pariiiian itocicty—the Itag|)iekcrB—which
full of entertaining fevclationa.—Quite a drilorent
Of bright, nntamishna gold.
miles off, and even that was a poor, flimsy con they found him to bo a Mr. Simon Wihtlirop, •now was gone, and they look up lots for ia
phoHO of Parinian life in illustrated in a love story, enfarms.
a
poor,
honest
man,
and
(he
very
oue
wliom
cern,
built
upon
a
small
brook
that
was
dry
Then ! wondered if this man,,
titled “ Dandin's Double,” by Mr. Ikmii), a youn^ writer
This pore and noble sage,
i^romise.-—Stili a thin! artiofo in which the
At the end of eight years the wihleniess was of
netyly half the year. From this circumstance Mr. Tatnall had so imposed upon in the ox
Was gold when hs began
is in Paris, ia a very French story, by Henry
people had not settled down on (he rich Innds trade. Winthrop owned enough land upon changed into a village, and Messrs. Farnswonh, scene
To oon the holv page!
James, Jr., in which an American heiresa ip married to
Did he ever sin u I
-by the river, and the huge trees yet stood upon the river, and the circumjacent upland, for Ridgely & Winthrop were wealthy and respect a Frtmch Baron, with tho result which is always to bo
Am rinning every day?
in ahch cases.—Mt. Nichard Grant White oonthe finest nlluvian soil in that section of the quite a township. It had been left him by an ed. A flourishing village had grown up about expected
trioutes bia usual quantum of Linniistio Notes and
-lllid lie nev^r have to try .
country. Such an establishment Mr. Tatnall uncle, and .he had moved on to it, cleared n them, all -upon their own land—their three Queries, in which he disoouraea of the bad troatmont
To keep the narrow way ?
at once saw would draw quite a village tegeth- small farm, and had begun now to make quite mills were'in full operation—their store did a the English language has received in publio documonte
AVos be always pure and good.
in the Ralis of lk)ngress.'^Porhaps the most notioo*
er in a few years, and thus his land would make a eorafortable living by getting off timber, good bn.siness, and their land was continually and
able urtiolo in tho nuinber is a sketch of John Wesley,
And freb f^m blot or atoin ?
though
he
had
not
yet
got
off
a
thousandth
him
inpependently
wealthy.
-But
he
believed
yielding
them
immense
profits.
A
school
the foniidor of Methodism, whose strength and weak
Has he ever understood
Temptation and its pmn ? '
be bad the power all imhis own bands, and he part of it.
house had been put-up there for Ihreo years, nesses nre impartially exhibited. The romaiitio side
If so, a vessel too
the history of this great and good man will be en
meant to use it.
The two partners found him in his house and that full saw the finishing touch put upon of
T pray that 1 may be,
tirely new to many readers, — Mr. Junius Henri
Meetrfor the Msater’s use.
Browne, whoso series of articles upon women h!i« at
‘ I cannot take a c^nt less,’ he said after a that very evening, and they commenced by. -a handsome church.
Bnniahed and pore as ha.
so muoh attention daring the past year, pro
few moments tfaohgKf. ' * To .be sure the estab informing him of the trials they had with Mr.'
And where was John Tatnall all this while ? tracted
ceeds with the dismisaion^this time considering women
lisbment you speak of will be a benefit to me, Tatnall. Winthrop smiled as they finished He still lived upon his farm seven miles up iu the ohameterof Friends, and tHtistratingbis siibiect,
but that is tio reason why I should sacrifice their account, and for the amusement of the the river, and ho had grown poor in flesh, al as Usual, with numerous examjdcsfrom history ana ro
THE MILL^BIVILE&E.
mance.—Biohunl B. Kimball oontribirtes a strong artinow. It will also be a benefit to you for which thing he related tho story of his ox trade. Tho most to a skeleton. His power of pinchitig ole entitled ** What are out Arist«>cratio IhatitnUons ? ”
A TAIiE WITH A HOBAL.
you can afford to pay. If you taj^e the whole millwrights were very soon assured that (hey his neighbors was gone, for no one now was which should be road by )>olitical economists an(k all
thinking peoplc.-^Tho clepartments of Boienoe, Litera
In one of (ho new (owns of Maine, some for seventeen hundred dollars you can have it.’ had an honorable man to deal with now, and obliged to do business with him. He saw that ture, ana Miscellany still hold a prominent place in
(hey
frankly
told
him
of
the
remarkable
dis
‘
Well,’
said
Mr.
Farnsworth,
‘
I
have
a
village
grow
iip,
and
he
saw
prior,
honest
Winpoint of interest, and the Poetry of tho number is un
'tliir(y years ago, lived a man named John Tatcommonly attractive.
nall. He was a close fis(ed, digging man, and partner engaged with me in this business, and covery they had made, and at the same time throp become wealthy and respected, and ho
Published by tihcldon A Ob., New York, at $4 a year.
never serupled to make the best end of a bar 1 must see him first. 1 will explain the case explained to him that the mill privilege upon knew that all this might hare been upon liis
his
land
was
worth
double
that
of
T'alnall’s.
Blackwood’s Magazine. — The January
own
land,
if
he
had
been
an
honest,
honorable
to
him,
and
next
day
after
tomorrow
I
will
see
gain at all points within tliei allowance of writ
And then they asked him ho^ he would, sell man. But it was too late now. He could number of this old favorite oontnius thb 'Conclusion of
ten law. He never hesitated to make capital you again.’
The Parisians,'’vrhioh'odda.ono more to tho list of
Mr. Farnsworth left, and when Tatnall the vlater-power and a goodly piece of land. only look upon his own wilderness, and then llulwhr's oharming novels. Another serial, "TheSttiry
cf other people’s necessities, and any event that
Valentine and his Bro't'her,'’is commenced in tliis
could put a dollar into hia till, was all right to found himself alqne, be began to meditate upon He first wished to know all their plans, and upon the smiling lands ot his neighbor; the of
and promisea to be a narrative of great inter
they_freely told him, for they knew that he was canker ate into his soul and ihade him miser- number,
diim. Once a neighbor lost a fine ox, just at the the plan he had thus entered upon.
est. _ We also hnd the second number of ** International
able.
not
the
man
to
over-reach
them.
They
told
‘
if
these
two
men
have
got.their
minds
set
Vanities,"
treating of *' Forms," tetUiW of tho wording
'time when he was in the midst of fullfilling a
In time the settlement extended up the of diplomatic and other doonmonte, which is written
contract for cutting down and hauling out lum-' tled upon this mill,’ he said to himself, ^ they him of the saw-mill, the grist mill, the cloth,
-with a touch of humor that makes it quite an amusing
her. The contract was worth a thousand-dol wont stop at trifles. Of course they’ve got iug-mili, and that Ibey should probably -put up river, and the stout trees upon John Tatuall’s artiol^' Then we have " John Stuart Afill, an AntoWography," an article with useful lessons for youth,’ and
a
store,
if
people
enough
moved
in
to
support
land
began
to
give
place
to
houses,
and
barns,
enough,
or
else
they
wouldn’t
go
into
money
lars. And he was to forfeit one half of it if he
one which no one should pass by withoht a careful peone.
- '
and farms ; but John Tatnall did not live to see riuial.
did not have all the logs in the river before the such extensive business. I’ll feel of them. ”
The •* Note relating to the Stoiy of j tho Missing
‘ Now, how- much money have you got ? ’ it, or to profit by ,it. .His chagrin and envy Bills ” is as entertaining as the stoiy i&etf, but a satis
Mr. Talnall said this with a chuckle; and
snow melted in the spring—the loss of his best
factory solution of the mystery has not been found. It
ox would ruin him if he could not make its clasped his hard fists together as though he asked Winthrop. ‘That is—how much can had killed him ; and in the last hour, the man is followed by " A Pieoo of Heather," a sanoy little po
who had, all his life time made it a rule of em ending with a dash of sentimeut. A graphic narra
you raise to put into the place ? ’
place good.
He knew- that Tatnqll had had a.,bclple8S man within his grasp..
‘ We can raise'just.eight thousand dollars, ’ practice to over-aeach all with whom be had tive of the Indian Mutiny " follows, and an aewiint of
At the (appointed time Mr. Farnsworth re
plenty of oxen, and ho went to him and stated
" New Vear'a PoUtioal Aspect " closes this oxooltent
dealings, was himself over-reaciied by that the
replied
Farnsworth.
turned,
accompsnied
by
his
partner,
a
man
qf
Ills case. Now Tatnall had a number of odd
number of this sterling monthly. Tho reprint sppears
Simon
Winthrop
got
up
and
walked
-across
power
against
wkich
no
art
of
earth
can
pre
about
the
same
age
as
himsell,
named
Ridgeley.
in
larger
type (han formerly, making tho page larger
oxen which he had bought to place in a drove
and handsomer and still more closely resomhling the
which he meant to drive to market; so he could Tiicy looked the place over, and concluded to the floor several limes, and then he came and vail.
original.
have sold oue ox just as well as not. But he pay the seventeen liundred dollars. It was a sal down again.
The four great English Quarterly Kov'ews and-BlsckWhat Poetry is and isn’t.—The editor wood's Montlily are promptly isfueJ by the 1-ooifarJ Scott
‘
Gentlemen,
’
said
he,'
if
you
will
put
up
a
heavy
sum—much
more
than
the
property
was
saw his neighbor's necessity, and ho meant to
Publishing Conipariy, 37 Wiilker Street, New York, tho
profit by it. He would not sell unless he sold worth, but having determined to build the mill good mill, and saw my lumber well, and at said, that Bret Harte once told him, that in his terms of subsorlption-being as follows:—Knr any one of
a pair, and not then without an enormous price. in that section they did not'wish to give it up fair prices, I will freely give you the mill experience of editing"The Overland Month the four lteview.,Sl per annum; iiny two of Ihe KeAh,gentlemen,'’said Tatnall, smiling bland privilege, and/or what land you take you shall ly, ” in California, he found ninety five per views, $7; any three of tho It-'Vicws, SI0;'ail fuiirlteThe poor lumberman begged and entreated, but
views, S13; Blackwood's Magazine, S4; Ulacluvood arid
it was of no avail. « There was not another ox ly, after their offer, * (hat prine was not a fixed pay me somewhere‘near what the lumber is cent of the ‘‘poetry’’ was sentimental, and one Review, $7; lllaokwond and any two Rcylows, 910;
that
nine
tenths
of
this
was
of
sentiment
which
worth
ou
it.
But
I
have
another
offer
Io
one;
lliht
was
only
a
sum
named
two
days
Blackwood and the four Reviews, *16—witli largo dUto/be bought at that time for miles and miles
countto eIubs^In all the prineipnl cities and towns these
around, for Mr. Tatnall bad* bought them all ago for acceptance or rejection then. ,I gave make you. .My old uncle was one of those it was impossible the authors could Imre felt works are sold by periodioai dealers.
For further particulars see advertisement on oUr last
up. The neighbor could not let his work lie no claim or refusal. I cannot sell for that who went.into the land business a few years themselves. It was sentiment of which they
ago, and when be died he gave me all the land had read other people’s descriptions; and those page.
'
stili, so he paid Tatnall full double what the now. ’
descriptions
hud
fired
them
to
attempt
their
he
owned
here.
It
is
very
valuable
land,
‘Are you in earnest?' said Mr. Farnsworth.
oxen weie worth, and took them away.
" ,
THE TRUK RULE OP LIFE.
though so far I have only gained a livelihood own.
‘ I am, most assuredly. ’
Then it was he happened to think of his odd
‘‘I told Mr. Harte,” said the editor, ‘‘ that
on
it, 1 have between two and three thousand
'
‘
Arid
for
what
will
you
sell
now
?'
ox. He knew it was better by far than either
I
t if) BO sweet to live
^
‘ You may have the whole for twenty-two acres all told—my lot joining 'i'ainall’s above our proportion on the Atlantic coast was about
My little life to-day,
of those be bad bought of Tatnall, and he drove
the
same.
’’
All
of
you
have
observed
how
hero, and running down four miles below.
That I would never leave it, if
it over to the cattle dealer’s to sell it, as he hundred dollars. ’.
I might forever stay!
‘But, sir,’ uttered Ridgely, ‘this is mon Now what do you say to making me the third many poems we have about the death of little
had no use for it. Tatnall otfered him twenty
I aumotimea aay.
ehildreri,
and
the
agony
and
the
faith
of
their
man
in
your
party
?
You
put
your
own
enerstrous.
The
mills
may
not
return
us
a
cent
dollars for it—-just one filth of what he had.'obI am BO weary, Isord,
gie-i,
and
knowledge,
and
money,
with
ray
stout
I
mothers.
Has
it
ever
occurred
to
you
to
for
years.
Why,
sir,
for
six
years
at
least,
lained for the yoke he had sold ! Wo will not
1 wftuld lie down for aye,
;
hands and broad land . Wo shall all share ! nc lice that none of these poems are written by
Gould I but hoar thee speak the word,
tell all the conversation and bantering (hat fol you will make more by the mills than we shall. ”
“
Thy
Bins
arc
washed
away
!
”
‘ Thai is looking farther ahead than is need ulik'e, whether iu fields, mills.,or stores. What mothers, ami that most ol them are written by
lowed, but suffice it to say that Tatnall got the
I Bumetimea Hay.
young girls who have no knowledge of their
ox and that in the end he made a profit of just ed, ’ replied Tatnall; ‘ the property is worth think you r ’
The better mood, that lieR
'
own
of
what
they
describe?
‘We
must-think
about
that,
’
uttered
both
what
I
asked.
’
seventy five dollars out of hU poor hard work
ThcMO moiHla between midway.
Mr.
Carter
said
that
if
the
verse
makers
the young men in u breath.
‘ But you will take off something ? ’
Comet) softly, and I lift my eyes,
ing neighbor.
“ Lord, OH thoU wilt J ” I pray ;
‘ So do. But remember the mill privilege is could he kept down to writing only of emdfiona
‘ No sir. ’
'i'hat was. the character of the man, and all
.
And would plway.
—
they had' felt, or on subjects which they under
yours
if
,
you
want
it,
and
you
may
put
up
a
‘
You
will
say
two
thousand
?
’
his neighbors know it. Yet he was respected,
stood,
or
of
scones
which
they
had
looked
upon,
mill
on
it,
without
cost,'provided
my
other‘‘
‘ Not a cent less than twenty-two hundred. ’
for he had money, and many people depended
THE SIAMESE TWINS.
the month when you read the poems would be
Both the young men saw ihat Tatnall wa^ offer does not suit you. ’
oh him for work, though their pittance for such
I'RIVATE
LIKE AND SOCIAL RELATIONS.
The two men went away about nine o’clock, the easiest inoiith of all. “ But there is a per
work was beggarly iii the extreme. Mr. Tat- trying to over-reach them, hut they did not
As
is
already,
known tho Siamese Twins
fect
lascination
about
ihe^
unknown,”
he
sold,
but
they
felt
sure
they
should
take
up
with
nall’s farm was situated upon quite a large riv give vent to their feeling.s, for rtiey wanted the
" and the unknowable. IVhat was that you were born in Siam on tlie 11th of May, 1811,
er, and'he owned to a great extent on both mill privilege much, 'ibey had examined the the last offer, though upon a thing of such ex
wrote to the boy who wanted to know why where they lived until 1829, when they were
sides of it. , Wheti he bought (he land ho bad nature of the land up-aiid down the river, and tent they wanted time to rpfiect.
brought to the United States by a sea capiaiti
you returned his love story ? ”
On
the
next
morning
early,
Mr.
Tatnall
was
they
had
found
that
for
many
miles
it
was
a
, u faint idea (hat at some time there would be
" I told him that I had never known a Indy named Coffin. This person claimed tiiura as
a mill put up there, and thus greatly enhance rich, deep intervale, and that such works as at Winthrop's door, ' 11<^' wanted to buy a
who dragged her only daughter to the hyme his properly and exhibited them for a lengthy
the value of his lot, for there was quite a fail they meant to put up would surely make a large lot of intervale w-oodland which lay next
neal altar to marry a Polish count whom they period, realizing handsomely from bis enter
to
his
own
on
the
river,
But
Mr,
Winthiop
large
village
there
in
a
few
years.
And
then
in the river where be owned, and a roost excel
both despised, simply because he 'hitd a title. prise, the twins implicitly believing ho bad as
lent mill privilege was thus afforded. But he the circumjacent upland was good, being beau would listen to nothing of the kind.' Mr Tat1 said 1 had read of many such in ‘ Graham ’ perleot a right and title tO themselves us to
never built the mill, for lie had not the money tifully divided into undulating tracts, and bear riali hung on, for he' felt sure of tho mills'
and ‘ Godey ’ but never bud seen one; that, any other goods and chattels he possessed.
Ifeing
erected
upon
his
land,
and
he
wanted
all
ing
a
heavy
growth
of
oak
and
tnaplq.
But
to spare, nor had hejlie energy. About two
iliercfore, in my own stories, I had never de How long this continued we are unable to say,
the
neighboring
lumber.,'
He
swore
at
Winthey
were
not
prepared
to
pay
such
a
sum
years previous to tho opumiing of our story,
scribed such characters. I told him, that, as but a man named Bunker appeared, who knew
-some men had come to examine the fall hf the which they knew was only forced upon them Ihrop for liis ‘ obstinacy, ’ hut the latter only
he was not half my age, I did not believe he the circumstances of thoit origin, and who in
river, and they Talked of buying and building through necessity. Many a man- would have laughed.
That afternoon Messrs. Farnswortfi and 'bad ever seen such a mother or daughter, and terested himself sufficiently in their behalf to
almost
given
them
the
^mill
privilege
in
con
extensive mill works. Tatnall knew that if
that, therefore, I would advise him not to free them Iroiii the species of slavery in which
-such was done.tlio value of all the wood about sideration of the benefit that would thereby Ridgeley called upon Tatnall, pnd informed
they were h<ild by Coffin. This done they
uliempt the description. ”
him would be advanced, and he bought up all accrue to the other property. The two young him that they had concluded nut tp buy of
Mrs. Hackmatack muttered, that the editor ndopied the name of their patron, and began
him.
men
pointed
out
to
Mr.
Talnall
all
this
;
they
he could, so at that lime he owned not less than
‘ Very well, gentlemen, ’ coolly returucd-lie, was always a sad realist, and that that was giving exliihiiiuns theraselvos under the style
.told him, they were going to embark their little
a thousand acres.
the reason some pe9pie tliougtit bU stories and title of E. & C. Bunker.
/
One day in early spring just as the ice hnd all in the enterprise, and that they should have for he thought they were only trying to bring
Their pecuniary and otherwise brilliant
were prosy.
hrokon .up a man called ph Tatnall, and wished nearly all their money paid, if they gave him him down.
success is now a matter of history. It was
‘‘ True enough, ” said Mr. Ingham boldly.
So they both turned to leave, and as they
to examine the mill privjtege. His name was such a price for his property. But he cared
during one of their (ours that they visited a
‘
‘‘
But
still
the
editor’s
advice
was
gcod
hade
him
‘
good-bye,’
Mr.
Tatnall
turned
pale.
Lemuel Farnsworth, and he was a young man, not for that.
advice for the buy; and, if 1 bad to draw a place called Trap Hill in Wilkes county, N. C.
The result of tho confei-enc®., was, (hat the He began to think they were in earnest.
not thirty years of age, full of enterprise and
‘ Stop, stop, ’ he cried,' are you in earnest ? circular which should he sent with .returned Here they made a stay of a few days, and here
integrity. Mr. Tatnall accompanied his visitor young men wanted a week in which to con
'poetry’to the authors, the first requisite I it was they made the acquaintance of a family
Ain’t
you going to put up the mills? ’
sider
upon
the
mailer.
"
*
.
out to the river, and after examining the prem
would make shotfid bo, that they should not called Yates, With whom (hey became very
‘ Not here, sir. ’
.
‘ Very, well, ’ said Tatnall, ‘ you can take as
ises, the latter expressed himself muc^ pleased
’ But-^but—don’t he in » hurry. Perhaps write about such things as they knew nothing intimate and friendly, the otttruction being two
long as you dike. ’
^
with them.
‘ But you jvil) not raise your price again ? ’ we can come—come iii. Let’s talk the matter about. I do not think they ought to say ‘ palm young Indies, respectively named Sarah Ann
‘ Oh,’ exclaimed Totnall, * this is just about
tree’ unless they have travelled as far as Yates and Adeline Yates. This was in 1848.
over. ’
.
•
*the finest mill privilege in the State. The wa added Farnsworth.
In a very sliort time Eng evinced a decided
‘ There’s no need, ’ answered Earnsworlh, Norfolk. ”
‘ Bob’t know about that, ’ was (he response.
ter canned fail, and you see- there would. be
They laughed at this pure Inghnmism ; arid liking lor Miss Sarah Ann, or Miss Sally as
‘
for
we
have
made
up
our
minds.
’
‘
The
offer
1
have
just
made
is
only
open
-power enough to drive a dozen mills.’
‘ But perhaps I might take up with your offer someboly asked Mr. Carter what he would sho was called ; a courtship followed, and, to
‘ I see,’ replied Farnsworth ; but he did not for to-day. ’
make the story •hurt, Eng proposed, -was ac
put into •unii u circdlap.
The two partners conversed together in a of two tbousaud. ’ .
express all he thought.' He merely acknowl‘‘ I think ” he said, " that I would begin cepted by the damsel, and a marriage wa.s the
‘ No sir ’
•edged that the privilege was good. ‘ If I buy whisper, and Tor a few moments they bud a
‘ But hold on a moraept. I declare, rather somewhat as Ingham doesj but I would lay immediate result. Cbang did not like the new
here,' he continued, ‘ I shall want some forty mind to accept Tatnall’s last offer. They saw
than
have the thing blow ovor now, I would more stress on'their not' sendiqg us their cakes relations, alid how was llus to be remedied,
that
they
were
completely
in
bis
power,
and
'Or fifty acres of land to go with the wafer lot,
was the quSalion that agitated Eng’s and his
Voc I shall want lundber enough to put up all my they had read enough of his character to be come back to uiy old offer of seventeen hun before they-atre baked.—Fausta, give me my
portfolio. ” And he turned hastily overt! pile wife’s mind, whan, suddenly, one day, with a
Ijuildings and some besides to commence work assured that he would rob them of every penny dred dollars. ’
‘ No sir. It’s no use, for we don’t want of nates which had accompanied verses, and women’s tact, a bright idea struck Mrs. Eng,
’^they had, if he coiild do so under cover of the
-on.’
and she lost no time'in communicating it to
read scraps from tliemt—
‘ You can have all you Want,’ was Tatnall’s law.' Bqt the mill priyilege would be valuable your land. ’
*“ As I went to bed, ibis idea flashed upon her husband. She bad a panacea for all Chang’s
‘ But'the mill privilege ? ’ ■
reply ;>and shortly'-afterwards they returned to them—very yyluable—and of this Farns
me; and I bare dashed off some lines, which woes, and this was that be should' marry her
‘ Nor do we want (hat either. ’
worth spoke.
io the hpuse.
sister Adeline. Eng smiled serenely at the
I send to Old and New. ” V
But,
’
cried
Tatnall,
id
a
frenzy
of
alarm,
‘
I
knoVvit,’
returned
Ridgeley,
‘
but
you
‘ Now what is your price ?’ asked Farnsworth,
‘^‘ Returning from the uplands of the Sierra proposilioii. Cbang brightened up at it, but
-after be bad declined to take a glass of rum must remember that it is opr energy and. per ‘ let Ifie land go and take the water privilege
severance that will make it valuable. Let us and give me what you like for it; only put up this afternoon, these lines formed Ifiemselves the next quesion that presented it-ielf was,
which bad been poured out for him.
a good mill there, even if you—^you—take it in my brain ; and, if,the jolt of my horse has “ Would the young' lady agree (o-eome into
‘ Well,’ returned -Tatnall, thoughtfully, ‘ I think of it a while. ’ ■
the iamily as a wife as wdl as a peacemaker ?'
not made tliem too' rough, ’ &c.
So they went away, aud left the raattor for for—-for—nothing! ’
‘haven’t (bought much about .selling, for 1 have
‘ 'fhe invaluable paper by Dr. Toomsion in Mrs. Eng said,-" Leave all that to me, I will
‘ You are too late, ’ sir, returned Farnsworth
Iiad some idea of putting up a mill there my- settlement in one week. Mr. Tatnall rub^d
bis bands when.tbey were gone, for he felt sure with a look and tone of contempt. ‘ Had you the July Old and New, which we have just fix that. ” And sure enough 8be,did. By her
-self,’
they
would come back, and he had' made up first acted t]ie part of « man, you would not received, suggests to me the Jverses which are persuasive oloqOence Miss . . Addle was won
This- was a falsehood t but then Tatnall -said
over, and io two weeki from the .date of Eng’s
'such things as .naturally as a child laughs when bis mind that be would have just twenty-five only have got a good round price for your wa enclosed, ’ &c.
' Don’t think I can do no better than this. I marriage there were two Mrs. Bunkers.
ter privilege, aud your land which we wauled,
bu'dred dollars for the lot be was to sell.
It is pleased.
They theu •eitled iu Wilkes county, whore
Ou the next day the tiyo (lartaers took a but all your other property would have been send (his because, ’ &c,
' But you will sell, I suppose ? ’
“There are forty such phrases,” said he they purchased a small farm, upon wbieli they
stroll down the river, and at a distance of sev enbauced in value one hundred per cent. You
'* Oh, yes.’,
en miles from TatnMl's plade they came io a thought Wext^ere .in-your power, and would sadly,‘‘in this pile of forty-two letters. Do continued tb residq until 1847, making occas
' * Then what would be your price ? ’
sional. tours to exhibit theiqseivos. In that
* You mean for the mill privilege and the point where .a sort of bayou, or inlet, tqade up over-reach us, but yod wM. fiffi in the end, that they really think that we have any riglit to
into the shores. ' From curiosity they followed at (his Ihne, yov have over-reached yourself.’ give the readers what they know lliemselves year they purchased (he plautatirin upon which
'fifty acres of, woodland ? ’
”
John Talnall shrank away' into his house, is not tlieir best work'? Do tbey^eally think Chang's family now live, which is quite a
this up, and found it to run in about twenty
* Yrs.'
(bat anybody ever ‘ dashes ’ oil poems, which large and valuable one. At (|tis lime Ibey
* yVellr—the water lot is Taluable, and we all rods, and then turn and extend down some and be bad a bitter pill to suck upon.
can
be printed lor eternity ? Do they think bad a number of slaves, which wore subse
The
two
youngmen
rq^urned
to
Simon
quarter
of
a
mile
almost
parallel
willi
the
riv
«now that the 'land it exoellent, and then the
that
Tennyson,
or Lowell,or Holmes, or Long quently increased to about the number of forty.
Winthrop’s
house,
and
informed
him
that
they
er,
and
tbore
it
ended
in
a
deep,
wide
basin.
lumber on it is of the first quality.’
. Up to tbe year 1857 4bey lived, toother
‘ I have seen all that, sir. Now for your Opposite this point in the river, wo# a steep should accept his offer. So papers were at fellow, or Alfred de Mussel, or Beranger or
fall- of water, but no thoughts of building a once made out, and, ‘ Messrs. Farnsworth, Christina BosetiLoreuy ether writer of lyrics quite harmoniously, it is saiii, when owing to
Jirice.’
domestic quarrels, tbe true cause of which
' Well I have thought if Ipme one vould put mill there bad been «ntertainsd on aocount of, Ridgely & Winthrop, ’ commenced business io whom'(‘bey everJoved or valued, ‘ dashes off
Up a raUl there, iVo^ld self the I^vilege with the rocky, rqgged'nature of the shores. But good earnest. The saw.-milt was commenced thiags, ’ and sends the ‘ da*bed thing ’ to the .never has transpired, a dis<«lution of the firm
lead enpagb ffr e garden god the necessaiy this ialef seemed almost cut out by Providence upon immediately^ and at the same time 'me^ printer? I do not suppose t.hat one of them of £. ds C. Bunker, was agreed upon* Kng
building8~.lMy-. about eixaeces^-for a thousand for a miU> Ry e;ttpoading one bimdred dollars were set at work cutting out-the canal, l^o even read Hbrace. I suppose, ” he added oyn- purokaaed an adjoining plantation, upon, wliich
the op^ide, t^ bayou cppld be cut right less than eighty men were employed, and a ically, ‘ that half of them never iieard of him ; he built a bouse, just one mile distant from the
dollars.,. Andif .giM Tmnt -.tba, litT acres, I
should say about seven - hundred dollars more.* on to tba river,, striking the hank about fifteen store was built at once. The greater part of but 1 did suppose thot tho poetarun limee old homa, which now became the exclusive
labor bad worked itself into the proverbial property of Cbang. In tbe division of the
*
W'*^**^ sirl '‘siUsnwd Farnsworth in rods belo.w the fall, and their mills could be these men topk pay (or ibeir-'work in land, re
philosophy of tbo world,’and that even ibe property (be whole of tbe original plantation
serving
only
enough
timber
on
it
for
building
bvilt,
and
be
not
only
free
of
danger
from
aunrise^ •; to yqu consider how ti>is mill will
poets
io Ibe coiner of ‘ The Buncombe Eagle ’ tell to Chang, while a large oaajority of the
purposes,
and
by
the
next
summer,
those
of
yourotbecproperly? We freshets, bqt jwith enormous power. In fact,
slaves, being movable profierty twoaroe Eng’s.
ttewt Idj|Mt MlVal/a oaW mill but 'oUo a the water power could ba made at extensive tbepa who had families moved them in. The knew that nothing could be polished that was
fiOM giwiBiU,andaaiin)ingaaddothingmill; 'as was necessary. In Ibe first plaoa the boild- grist-mill was put up in due iime, and by tho not 'somehow tiled, and that filing took line. Hence it was that wbea tlw close of. the war
brought about the emancipation of the slaves.
ao that wa oon aaw tho lun^, grind the grt^,' ing spot was far auperior to that of Tntnall’a, second autumo, quite a village of snug, warm. —[Mr. Ha'tiv. old and New fur Februarj/.

F.ng found himself a much poorer man than
his brother, though both of them were then
very well off.
Immedistely upon the separation the broth
ers made an agreement, which, like tho laws
of tho Mederxn I the Persians, was unaltera
ble, and which to their death was .(igidly ob
served. This was that every alternufo three
days wore reserved lor each of the brothers to
do as ho pleased. For instance, the three days
(hat be|ongcd4o Eng wore spent at his house
or anywhere that Eng roignq choose to go.
During that lima Chang was merely an ap
pendage of Eng, having neither the r^it to go
anywhere that Eng did not chooso' to go nov
the power to attend to any business whatever
of a private nature of his own. In the same
way; when Chang's three days came, and they
were punctual to a moment, they departed at
once for liii home, vfhere ho assumed su
premo control of the actions and movements
of both, and Eng liecame the nonentity.
Whether the same blood cirOulaied through
the veins of both or not it Is certain they were
d ffurem in leraperamont and disposition. Eng
was iiiibl, amiable, gentle in bis disposition nod
plcH.'ing in bis manners. Chang vvas the very
reverie, Imviog a very irritable dispo'tilion and
violent temper, always ready to take offonse
and quick to quarrel at the slightest, umbrage.
Eng will be recollected as the larger of tbe
twins, Cbang the smaller. Numerous instan
ces are related (.some of Wliioliare exaggerated)
ol, tbe unhappy domestic consequences of
Chang’s violent temper* Sometimes at table'
during their meals he wpnld 4ly into a passion,
spring up, and, seieing rliO laMo cloth, would
joik all the plates, dishes Srifi saiabics off the
table and scatter them in Iragteents all over
the ,room. A favorite Way of displayiog his
temper was to drag a feather bed across Ihe
room and pile it on tiro fire. Repeatedly ha
lought desperately with'Eng— a hand-to-hand
combat, the latter always acting on tiro defcn-7
sive. Once Cliang succeeded in •cmiiiig him
very severely in the face, it is said, with 'a
knife before he was disarmed. Eng being
asked what was tho matter with' bis wounded
face replied, “ it was done one day ’’—all that
could*bo got out ol him in regard to tho broth
erly affray.
Their families were very large, Eng’s wilo
ImvHig "liad eleven children, seven of wliom are
are now living. Two ofthem died in infancy
and two after they were grown. Clmrig’s wile
had ten children, nine of whom nre living, two
of them, a boy and girl, as before stated, being
deaf mutes. The latter was recently married
at Raleigh to her tutor, also a deaf mute, at (lie
Deaf aud Dumb Asylum in that city, 'fbo
hospitality ul the families is a household word
in Surrey county, 'fberc was always a wel
come and a good meal for every visitor, the
latter being ‘Coropellod to cat something in
every instance, whether ho desired it or not,
lor good lellowsliip. The children are all
intelligcor, Well educated and promise to make
good ciiizeiis. One ol Chang’s sons now lives
ill Ciililbriiia, where ho has made quite a foriiino. There nre others in various parts of tho
United Stute^ allVaid tri be doing well, with
cverv proipect of success in life.
CiiaiiK's landed property is estimated to .be
worth $20,001), his money $10,000 and his
personal projierly, including stock and furni
ture, at $2,000. Eng’s land is worth $10,000,
his money $5,000, personal property $2 000.
Eng’s will bequeaths all ■liis landed and hou.iehold property to his wife during her lifeiiuie ;
his money to bo divided equally among liis
children at liis death, and the property at the
death of their mother. Chang’s-will is sub
stantially (he saiiie.
No art Is so 'useful in tho management of
young children (nor is any art so qeglecled)
as that of avoiding direct 'coUitioh. The
grand blunder which almost all parents and
nurse-maids commit, is, that when the child
takes Bp a whim against doing what he is
wanted to do,--'•will not oat his bread and
butter, will not go out, WilLnot come to Imjoiis,
etc-r—they, so to speak, lay hold of his hind
leg, and drag him to his duties; whereas a
person of tact can almost always dietract the
ehitd'i attention from itt own obilinacy, and
in a few moments lead it gently round to sub
mission. I know that many persons would
tbiiik it Wrong nOt to break down tiro'Child’s
self-will by main force, to come to battle with
it and show him that be i.s (ho weakm- vessel 4
but my conviction is that such struggles only
tend to make his self will more robust. If you
can skilfully contrive to lay the dispute aside
-for a few minutes, and hitch his thought off
the excitement of (lie contest, ten to one he
will then give in quite cheerfully•; and this is
far hotter for him than tears and punishment.”
The same principle applies to a balky horse.
‘‘ Distract his attention ” by giving him an
apple or potato, or by patting him, or talking
to him.
.____________ __

An American Joa.x ok ARC.-“It is claim
ed by the friends of Miss Carroll of Md. the
granddaughter of Charles Carroll, of Carroll
ton, whose name 'is signed to the Declara ion
of Inde|)endence, that sho first sxggested the
transfer ot Ihe campaign from the valley of the
Mississippi to that of the Tennessee, during
the late war, and planned the evptwre of Vicks
burg. Writing two letters on tbe spliject to the
War Department, Which are apoii record
(here. Col. Thomas A. Scott, now Fresident
of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, then
Assislan] Secretary of war, confirms her state
ment. Hon. B. F. Wade, Chairman of tlie
Committee on the Conduct of Ihe War, has
written to her in rec.ognitioQ or her great ser
vice. She has similar letters from President
Lincoln and Secretary Sianloif.
Two years ago Miss Uolly Runkle, of Dcs
Moines,'Iowa, commenced ns if clerk in the
extensive-dry goods establishment of Knight
Brothers, without any previous experienco.'
A few days since, Mr. Knight being unwell
and unable to make purchases that the house
required, the duty deiolved '«pon this young
lady, who bought from samples aoven thousand
dollars worth of goo<ls, and, to use Mr. K.’s
own language “ did it as well as any merchant
in town could i|avo done it.’’ Success honest
ly attained in any occupation is worthy of
commendation, and Iho suceeaa that in two
years’ time enables an inexperienefid girl to
perform the duty of an oxperieBced merchant
is as notable as it is Vortliy. •
An old Parisian beggar, famous tor his suc
cess, thus explains tbe business “ rules ” to
whieli, he fuys, he invariably adheres;'"!
never ask alms of any one who has dined, as
roibif renders a man selfish; nor of stout men,
us it bores them to stop, nor of any one putting
on bis gloves, nor of a lady alone ; but always
of auy one. waoifestly goulg to .diiiner,^ of
people walking together, as their amour proprt
makes them generous. Of- officers in grand .
uniforms, and ol people apparently seeking
favor from the, ODvernmeni—they think that,
a gift will bring (torn !u«k.”_______ ^ To Kill tha
or Lice (Apple
Aphit) on Apple 7V#M.—l>qallarii«t slaekeit
lime on wood or eoal ashes over ibei brai'uitMia
when Ibey are wet with dasfi ««iU, ki# RK»t,'it
not all, the lice. VuiNADPi «axaxj*i)l aim aawwer the same purpose- So
aoup
suds.
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Riqmt.—We most tquarely itdraire and ap
prove llio indral heroism of Gov. Dingley in
isiuing special instructions to the several coun
ty sheriffs to do all in their power lo secure.a
thorough and impartial execulinn of -the laws
•gainst tippling and gambling sliops, houses of
prostitulion, &c. While-these laws exist they
become simpiy a fraud upon public sctiliment
if not enforced. Those opposed to them gain
strength by charges of ofllciiil partiality, while
the real friends of tiie reform aimed at lose
faith in their favorite nieasurcs by failing to
see the expected results, llcreloforn these luw.s
' have been strangled by tlje politicians, wliose
want of faith in tlie people makes tliem.coward.-,
in Icsling (heir own plans. Gov. Dingloy has
nut only faith in laws he has always udvocalcd.
hut a good perception of lii5"dfily in etiforcing
them. We believe lie sees still farther,— that
whatever may bo the result of this new depar
ture in the cnforctment of tliese laws—whether
sustained or not by party majorities—the niornl
power they represent will ho strengthened by
the efrort> We heliev6, too, that the majorities
lost to t^o laws—if tliey sliould he—will yet
sustain the governor. He is not to judge tlie
law, hut to enforce it. lie has cxample.s enough
for dodging this duty if be wanted them. Tfie
people will sustain him, even though they fail
to sustain the law. He has nobly come up to
duly at u time of great moral need, and should
find approbation accordingly—as fie will.

[For the Watorvill* Mail.]

POST-OFFICE TALK.
The gracious influences ffliicli always lioruld
tlic ap|iroach of March meeting arc beglDnlng
to work on llio bottom efust or'lliebody politic.
Tlie little drops of potato yeast that are to
leaven lliu wliolo lump arc being gently depos
ited hero and lliei-o, to ho now and tlien slily
slirrlid by the inevitable candidates for town
office : and at tlie duly appointed time wo arc
destined to swallow as a liuge joke wliatever an
ahominablo caucus system sliall see fit to stir
ujx
It is useless for political dyspeptics to .say
lliBt tl;oy can't digest the ‘ regular course ,llioy
mu.-.l 1 if any woukl-he candidate lives in a glass
house, (if he doesn’t I will rent him a few
rooms,') if he Ifts ever written letters agin' itie
war,—if he lia.s recoinroended a diminikrat for
a reputilican ollli'c,—if lie has smoked cheroot.s,
-^if he helped move the P. 0.,—if he opposed
its removal,-7-il lie fails to endorse the hall, and
doesn’t come down handsomely at levees,—if
he visits his wife's relatimion his aunt's muilier's side and don’t 'give fns surplus change to
the heathen,—if he is a heathen liiinscif—if ItiJ
squints at a “cue" and takes his wliiskey
straight,—if he bates billiards and cider, vinegar;
finally, if lie is neither one thing nor the other,
or cvcrytliiog, ’li.s ail tlie siimc ; and A. rides
over to tlie Neck and ventilates every known
and imnginalilo vice of every possible candi
date. B. makes fur tlie river road ami talks of
coiUingeiices tliat require tills or tl.at man, re
gardless of A’s. seliedulc of disabilities. C.
Iiarnesses up and goes tor Mutton Hill, and
liannonizes tiie slalcmenls of A. & B.
So for days tlie air is as full of unjust, unkind
and iiiilrulliful slalements ns it is of snowflakes
Feb. 3d. That this is tlie Irntli many u wound
ed spirit will fe'stily before the close of tlie cam
paign. A candidate’s honesty and morality is
publicly questioned without a grain of truth for
a hiisi,^. Because n man It indies tlio town’s
money, he steals a.portion ! I don’t believe it.
Because he makes roads, t e makes time 1 1
don't believe it. Because lie is to be trusted,
he suddenly heconies untrustworthy ! I don’t
believe it. “ Corrdption ” and “ dlslionesty ”
are becoming by-words to he applied to every
pulilic man, or possible candidate fur office.
Tiiat the great heart of humanity is today purer
and honesler titan ever before, I firmly believe ;
yet, ho a man never so pure, no sooner is his
name even mentioned fur a position of honor
and tru.st, than the personal piqu6 of some ob
scure scoundrel puts in'circulatiun a breath of
si nder tliat becuines a simoon of the blackest
nature, before the man is aware of his prefer,
iiient. .
Of'course “ we ” are a standing candidnfo at
every election, and as “ we ” don’t fiappen to
come under tlie above list, netlfing can be said
agin’ us. .However, that box'of “ chokers ’’ has
been replenislied and a new invoice of good na
ture laid in for contiugences. Strange that
somebody don’t mention " Small.’’ “ Hope de
ferred maketh the heart sick.”
,

ATHOL: By M; R. H.

Now York; Poll,
Young *’Co., Cooper Union. 1873.
How rarely, now-n-days, wc read a novel I=-=-linc
by lino, we nican, in the detail wc devote to an
hour-long sermon or a temperance lecture* Merc
lazy “ book notices ” arc mode
patches, as the
painter locates a rock and a tree, and makes them
a landscape by throwing a cloud over them. Nov
els are made for boys and girls — and Sunday
Scliools. Wc have made a specialty of “Athol,”
for the want of power to cast out a single link in
the chain of the cliarmtng story. A sweet little
picture of Scottish life, too brief to satisfy,'just
prepares tlie reader to follow with clinging relish
the subsequent pages. We read ns the author
writes, in the first person, casting off in a little
wliilo even tlie editorial plural. Crossing the At
lantic ill a growing friendship with the hero and
heroine, wc eome to revel in the rich pictures of
domestic life in New England,—^^tho luxurious an
cestral home, so rare hut so henutiful ; the high
and pure soiiled sisters, walking arm-in-arm in
stinshine and storm ; lover and brother and guar
dian, not faultless, hut easting tlie beauty of holi
ness along-tlie patlis of daily life; the charming
young heroine, and the charm of the stray, calling
lierself “ I ” till wc fairly love the ilhrpcndicular
litUo vowtl ; and. the Imlf-dozeu otlier real men
and women needful to'ttie simple and very proba
ble stray. Who wBs it—was it the pious Dr. Watts,
who said that Ills highest conception of luxury
was to lie upon a sofa and i^-ad novels ? A had
lesson, with a smack of dreamland in It that is sure
to come to the reader of “Atliol.” And the read
er of “.Vtliol ” is sure to come too soon to the in
quiry, wlio is the ('harming “I,” whose name is
represented by “ JI. It. II.” in the title-page ^ How
else eim we ivatgji for the apiiearanee of lier next
book ? ■
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O0R TABLE.

Thb Aldimf for February is full of beauty
and artistic ezasllonoo. It fully sostnins tha promiso
held nut for the new yew, in the January number, of A
volume
of eoipsasing worth
toat
'----------------ih and...................
toate,
A deaen, beantifiil nloturoa embellish its paf;es, more
r
than half of
which arc uriainsl Amcriimn views. Mr, W., M. Cary
lilts a spiri^d full page picture of “ Antelope Huntijig
on the
Plains ; " tfie
.........................
he hounds are in full pursuit of deer
which arc coursing like the wind over thio foot hills nt
tho base of the Itoeky Mountains. Mr, John Hows has
a series of five piotnrcs, which ho drew last summer
in tho lovely region of tba famous Juniata iliver in
Pennsylvania.
■
.
0 no of' these is
. a grand whole page pioturo, representing "The Jnniut« lliver, near HuntingIR.................................
t¥
don.
Pa.,’’
showing
a
doep^cut
hrough the rooks on tm
"
.
.....
.
Pcnnsylvania
Kailroad.
large oompanlon plooes
‘"yt'
give tno iieholdor wild and rugged views of tho inlet
nod outlet of “ Sinking Spring.”’ a river which flows for
a mile under tho mountains. Two other charming piotnros are sketohes of the' river—’• Lewistown Narrows.”
and “ Jnniata hirer near Lewistown.” Mr. John S.
Davis contribntCR a oharaotcristic sketch of the village
“ No er-do-well,” “ An Idle Dog," which is true to life,
graceful in pose and composition. Spccht has a fine
picture of Scotch greyhounds, “ Gentlemen of Iiciauro,”
and “ Cinderella’’ia one of those faiiy-liko pictures.
after Lejoiino. representing a young maiden altting by
0. .The other iliustrations are—a largo
the open fireplace,
and handsome picture called “ The Old llible,’’ by (
Wiigmulter, a child reading to her grandmother;
iMcct picture of a young lady seated on tho flowery
bank of a stream, “A child no more! a maiden now,”
and a dashing sketch oallod “ Budding Goniiik.” The
literary contents of this number of the AUtine are
choice, varied and original.
Published by James Sutton A Co., 89 Maiden Lane,
New. Vork,
year. This publication ia not eold by
. • at a y'
^riodioal dealers, unt subscriptions are received by Mr.
8. Carter, IVaterville, who has speoimena of tho
work as well as conies of the chromoa to which every
subscriber ia entitled.

■SS’The question is up, but probably not for dis
cussion, betxvecn.the Portland Advertiser as plaintill and the Augusta Journal as defendant, wheth-'
cr it is right for Senator Hamlin to hold a pocket
full of appointments to be exchanged for senatori
al votes ? Isn’t It strange that these pfctty little
questions should be lugged out before the people,'
where tliey only make disturbance. Are not these
little crumbs fairly divided between our two sena
tors ?-rand are they not all given out, to the utter
most farthing, at. every election ? — aye, are not
many little ofllccs created for this sole purpose 1
These editorial 'Vandals, if let alone, will destroy
the richest 'monuments of electioneering art. Shall
not the cunniiig'*arti8au, after spending forty years
in making his own tools, be" allowed to use them f
Arc all the collectors, and ixntmasters, and mar
shals, with scores of beggarly little unmentionable
perquisites and sinecures — enough In all to guar
antee a lifc-mcmhershlp to three-score-and-ten 5h
even a Tweed ring — to-be thrown back to rot up
on the market for want of bidders ? 'Was Grant a
fool, dr not, to submit the question of “ civil ser
vice reform ” to a body of men each and all of
whose political lives depended upon its defeat?—a
body whose wink could oppose him with a larger
army of political hangers-on than he ever led of
veterauB “ on io Richmond ? ” It is rank treason
to rob the pockets of'thcse liicn of the rocks they
have gathered for supply and defence in their po
litical dotage. We unhesitatingly advise that the
two giant political dailies mentioned be promptly
ordered by the chairman of tlie republican state
committeo.to agree upon a “nolpros.';” under
penalty of the old democratic guilotino of being
read ofit of tho party.

crease in profits as coroparedjvith 1872; This
is attributed in a large measure to the co'tnpletioii of the Boston dc Maine extension, and the
consequent competition-for the through biisi----- The contract with the Maine Central U
for 999 years, and stipulates that the net earn,
ings of the two roads shall he divided between
the (wo companies, so that the M^ine Central
shall receive four-fifths ns much lor dividends
on ejeh share of its slock as the Eastern re
ceives per share. The agreement with tho
Boston & Maine road is to the eiTect that three
directors of each company sbull form an Ezefc.
ulive Committee with general cliarge of the
business between competing points.
The
Coinmittoe shall fix hours for running trains,
and rates of fare and freight. A joint auditor
is provided for, who shall decide what is and
whnt is not competing business, the profits are
to be divided equally. It is ct^mputed that the
saying of expenses by reason ol this combina
tion will be not less than $500;000 a year. A
resolution urging the ultimate consolidation of
the two roads was indefinitely postponed.

An Elephant’s Mourning.—A correspondent of the Louisville Courier-Jouanal re
lates the following :
“ .Six years ago John Robinson; of eircut
fame, purchased in New York city a while
doii'ule humped camel. This animal, with
none other of its kind, accompanied Mr. Rob
inson’s migratory zoological exhibition lo vnri.
Brioos & Bbo.’h Quarterly Illustrated
F^bal Work—in attractive form and with finely iUuHous parts of the United Stales for two years,
tmted covorrt and colored frontispiece of double and
finisliing the tour at Cincinnati lute in tho full
flingle portulaccik—hna juat made its appearance. Like
of 1869.
The aniinuls were scarcely secured
de
its prcdcccsHorH,
it contains full and,, fleasoniible liste of
Seeds, liulbs and Plants, embracing all the latest nov>
in their winter quarters, when, to lire aetunislicities ; but nothing is offered by this house tlfat has not
ment of John, an addition was made to the
been thoroughly tested. Tlicro will ttlso be found illus>
trations of the principal plants, flowers, garden vogeta->
menagerie in the form of a calf camel, its
ble.s, &c., with full direbtions for their cultivation. It
inolher dying u few days after , its noble effort
is a beautiful and instructive work, and four numbers
The jury in the case of Mrs. Waite, on trial to lurhi.-tli udditioilul attractions to^this estahTice of which is
nown seedsmen in Portland, for bigamy, failed to agree, stand lishmciil.
publishers, and
■ “ Mr. Robinson and h!s family were particu
for
several
years
they
have
issned
a
premium
chromo, ing three for conviction and nino for acquittal.
larOar merry and venerable old two-forty young
until they now number five—that for 1874 being the Mrs. Waite has been bound over in the sura of larly interested in tlie little stranger.
With
American philosoiiher and funi8t,_“Small,” need most elegant and desirable—and every purchaser of five
great care and their careful nur.-<ing the young
dollars*
worth
of
Cecils
has
tho
choice
of
these
chromos.
$‘
2
,000,
to
appear
for
a
new
trial
in
Slay.
The
not be told that he gives our readers a deal of hon
ster flourished and grew up the largest dtmsl
These dealers are well known in this vicinity, their
est comfort. They like to look where ho points, rare fiowers beautifying many a Watcrville garden, Argua remaiks upon this case.—
. .
on the continent.
Ad“
and see. his sharp little arrows pojr their noses in and their chromos adorning 'many a parlor wi'
Wliellicr Mrs. Waite is innocent or guilty
“ Mr. Robinson’s big elephant, Mary, exhi
dress Briggs & Bro., Itochcster, N. Y..
side the ring, ^lle is our “spoiled child,” and we
of the charges brought against her is not Ibr bited an early-attachment for this particular
Godey’s Lady’s Book.—^This favorite witli us to say.
But in either case that she is a animal, and the two have been fur the last
give him all the elbow room he demands. We
the ladies is at hand, and contains the usual reliable
liHve feared that some Goliath of Gath would stalk colored fashion plates ; a beautiful engraving; besides most remarkable woman there cun be no doubt. four years inseparable companions, manifest
forth and snap him upon his tluimb, hut none has designs for various kinds of needlework, with desorip- For a person to’ sit .us she has througli the ing their fondness for each other by a peculiur
tions of all. In this February number wo fiud stories
yet found tinre to attend to li'is extinction. So he and sketches which cannot fail to interest the reader. trial just closed, and to maintain throughout carressing, bearing a resemblance to kissing,
is armed with our full licence to flout the true flag Terms ^8.00 per year, with the beautiful obromo “ True the calmness which has characterized tlie wo affording sight seers in the menagerie, particu
to Naturegiven to each subscriber who pays in advance man in question is simply wonderful. Not a larly the young country lads and lasses, a
or the privateer—always remembering that we are for 1874. Address L. A. Godey, Philadelphia, Pa.
single incident has moved her in the slightest great deal ol amusement. A great many fun
snugly stowed in the steerage in case of a squall.
degree. The man who claims to he Iter, hus ny inciOeots are related of tho two, and the
“ You know where the Christians live by band, w'iih his two cliildren, have been in pranks and trick.s they have played on their
iI®'“Daleth,” who has been preparing the chap
the ashes in front of their doors in a slip constant attendance, and she has looked at them sleepy and sometimes notoverwutchful keepers.
ters of Chinese history that have been so useful to
time and again, but-the closest observer has , “ At Galveston, Texas, a few days ago, John
our readers, says he is only waiting for a respite pery time,” says some one. With that view
failed to note the slightest token of recognition Robinson, Jr., was shipping his'great exposi
of
it,
our
Selectmen
did
a
nice
little
bit
of
from the hammer and saw in order to continue the
on her part. Site remarked to a friend Satur* tion to Cincinnati, and in loading the animals
^^Who was it ?—Tlie Lewiston <Tournul
work. We commend these chapters, as a reliable missionary work the other day when they day evening that the whole proceedings of the on board the steamship, it was found necessary
denies having commended tlie appointment of
compend of Chinese history, in the form of con sanded the 'sidewalk the whole length of trial had seemed to her like a play. It bud to use n Utile argument not exactly compatible
ttHy senator on any committee,— thus spoiling
densed details that con be found nowhere else.
Maui street. Ai very sensible thing, though been simply amusement for her to sit there with the humane Bergh’s idea of ‘ kindness lo
our wise little paragraph touching senator Mor
was
it not ? and the wonder is that no one and see them bring up persons whom she had one another.’ The whiti^ camel particularly
iS'The Sp'u'itualists of Alassachusetts are enjoy
never seen pr heard of, and for. them to relate , got bis hack up, aud would not drop on his
rill and the salary grub. Of course we are in
ing a wide and growing revival under the lecturing thought to do.it before.
circumstances of which she knew nothing, in ' knees and crawl in tlie small opening or gangdespair, as liable to all kinds of charges! II
of the great British poet, Jen old Massey.' He
endeavoring to prove that she was some other I way of tho ship.
The more this demure and
T
he
R
eligious
M
eetings
ore
still
con
we were a big daily, like -the—ntliein !— like
came to Boston to be lionized by the poets and
woman than she really wasi Referring to tbej Quaker looking animal was wliipped the louder
tinued
in
our
village,
prayer
meetings
every
P]li Higgins, the owner of the yellow dog, soliolars of the “hub,” but was at once found in
the—the Uosiou Herald, wo could look over
looks
littlq girl, she said, “ Do you think' she
'
' '
he-would bellow and (he more frantic efiurts ho
takes exceptions to some tilings .said of him in I that department of the religious field, where
os evening but Saturday eveuing in the Baptist like me?” The friend remarked that he would make to free himself from his supposed
(he other shoulder and leave the Journal to
coiinoctioh with the repent lawsuit, and lis hut ■
nnnouncetl at a typographical festival—he was vestry ; on Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday and tliought she did very much. She smiled and persecutors.
Ills cries ot distress brought to
blanch under our blunder. But all our pride ju.sljce to say tliul^hc is a steady, hard working^
cordially greeted by the secular press and tho Thursday cveuings in the Methodist ve.-itry ; said she is a bright looking, child, and any the rescue the elephant,-wliich had been quiet
hangs upon the horns of our veracity. What mtn, «.s honest and industrious as
of sairitual associations in the city and vicluity that he
and on Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday even mother ouglit to he proud ot such children, as ly standing on the docks, accepting such 'little
wuu'ld liie Journal do if perchance found in our
acts of charity as apples, cake and candy from
she and the little hoy.
____________________ ‘ has since dcvofcd his labors to the mcdiumistic
ings at the Congregational vestry. The earnest
the idlers gatliercd to seo 1-er off.
Suddenly,
condition ?—not probable, hut possible. We Mesam. Editors of the Mail:
! field. lie'takes tho extreme advance-ground of
Severe
election
riots,
calling
for
interfer
labors of Rev. Mr. Merrill, tho new Baptist
wit'll uplifted tiunk, she rushed through t|ie
dare not reiterate the cliarge, for we voted for
Will you ploiiBO inform many who read your the denomination, by whom ho is credited, with
ence of tlie military, are ceported in England. scattering and iiifiighcd crowd to the camel’s
eloquence and spiitftiial power with his audi- Pastor, have be'en followed by a great spiritual
governor Dingley with the very best rclisli—as paper, if you can, what becomes of tho money
side, us if, witli her mighty strength, lo slop
that IS paid into the Savings Bank in this village. °
^
,
quickening in the church and by several con
TicONic Water Power Co-hpany, and
I urn told that over halt a million of dollars is '’>'“8. Ills lectures m other of the larger cities
perhaps did the Journal editor. Here, then, is
any furlliur punishment being , inflicted upon
versions.
The
interest
does
not
abate.
I'iconic Manufacturing Co., both met on Mon her favorite friend.
The trip across tho gulf
our resort—will the Journal reciiisider? Of put into the Bank, and the people who put tlu-ir are greeted witli similar manifestations, and the
I
money in only get six per cent interest; and if *i believers ” are predicting a great revival in their
day evening und adjou.-ned one week without i was a very stormy oue, the elephant particu
course we don’t deny (he blunder, hut the own tlie Bank lets out moimy they ask eight .*r iiine „
Several
new
streets
are
asked
for
up
in
Dunn
^^
jg
be felt throughout the civlaily becoming very sea sick,
ership is between us and the Journal. Didn’t per cent.^Wliy don’t the persons who put tluar
ville, and the Selectmen are asked to lay out transacting any business.
ilized
world.
“ Sumhiy night befbie Chnstinas, at Cincin
iiuiiu-y in get iiiikl more than six per cent ?
it say something within the latitude of editdrial
a continuation. of Gilman street, across the
The members of North Kennebec Ag. So nati, while tho animals wore in' a temporary
Who has the difterenco botwtjen the six per
Mr.' W. W. Rideout, late of the Foii'field
Messalonskee and out to the Rangeway.
tropes, that could be tortured into the interpre cent and the nine ?
ciety must not overlook the notice in our adver building on Sixth sti-eot, awaiting.(he fitting tip
Who does the building belong to that was Fimiiture Co., is seeking a new location,
of their regular quarters under Robinson’s
tation with wlijch we are charged? Answer
Colby University.—Tlie spring term' be tising columns.
built last summer ?—and ivhcsa money paid for and has strong thoughts of coming to Wa
Opera House fur tlafwinler, the whitu camel
tills, please,— and if yflur wide field does not it V Haif a million dollars is a good deal of money
t®" We have been looking to the Maine by some unaccountahio circumstance, rolled
gan on Wednesday. The officers are all here,
terville.
Make
an
opening
for
the
enter
to
handle,
and
somehtnly
must
make
money
with
embrace our truth and veracity, then Falstaff*
over and broke his neck.
Far several hour^'
it. AVho is the man ? six per cent don’t get- much prising young men and do not lot them all but the number of. students present is small, Farmer for an expression ol its views of the htre"
was a liar. But, if the Journal didn’t, then of it.
aftei
daylight
the
old
elephant
would try lo
, A Uaimioad Man.
action
of
the
Slate
Agriqpltural
Society,many of them -nut having completet) their en
go 'west.
___________
who did ?—which question is our reserve corps.
IVe can very readily explain in' reply to the
which we shall give to our readers ns soon as place the dead camel on its leet, hut failing in
gagements as teachers.
this would raise its head Uj3 gently,and tender-'
Cold Weather.—Monday night -wa's the
it appears. Having censured the society we ly lay-it down,-as much us to say, ' What does
•®“The first of the series of “ Parlor Con above; although the inquirer, if a depositor,
Jacob Dow, formerly of (jliina, but lately a
coldest
for
several
years—the
thermometer
shall give its defence if it makes any.
all this mean ? ’ About noon the animals were
certs,” under the care of members of Mr. could at any time easily obtain full, correct and
resident of Belfast, was buried nt fais’old home
in the village indicating 26 deg's, below
removed to the Opera House building, when
Cameron’s society, took place at Mr. Fol- courteous information at the bank counter.
on Wednesday of last week. His age was 84.
■^■The 'Amerioan Litwary Bureau, Boston, has Mr-. Robinson found it necessary lo call out his
zero; farther down 32 deg’s., and one in
First,
by
state
law
one
half
of
one
per
cent
JWBbee’s on Friday evening of last week.
He was well known as a re^dent of China, and engaged J. G. Abbott, “ 'Van Augustus,” corre fighting brigade to coerce the eleplumt from its
Winslow scoring 36. This arctic wave rolled
It proved a flattering opening for the pro of all deposits is paid for state (ax. Second,
spondent of the Boston Herald, to enter the field late compuuiun.
Clubs, pitchforks, wagouone half of one pur cont. (tli-.tt is, one quarter over the whole of New England, and in was the father of Lorenzo Dow, of Fairfield
with a lecture-on “ Cuba.” He was in Cuba dur longues, neck yokes, guy stakes, and in fact,
posed course, winning commendation and
and
Martha
A.
Dow,
of
Augusta.
semi nniitially) over $2000, is paid for U. S some places they talk of 40 degs. below
ing the recent troubles, and is thoroughly ac alt the convenient material for a big fight were
thanks from all present. It was a social as
government tax. Tliird, one half of one per zero.
New England Agricultural Club.— quainted with that Island, her people, her rebell found necessary tb impress the majestic creat
well as musical entertainment, and in both
ure with the'idea that she must move.
Dur
cent, is by law carried to a reserve fund, (so
respects must prove more profitable than
Bangor is stirred to the soles of her boots At a meeting held in Boston, Jan. 17, a N. E. ion, her mobs, bull fights, chain gangs, trade cus ing the afternoon and.night she exhibited the
toms and manners. Cuba is a subjeet of intense
called,) a fund which Is kepi on interest (he same
in the few dollars justly looked fpr. As a
by the proposition to bridge the Penobscot Agricultural Club was organized—Hon. Daniel
greatest uneasiness, lashing her trunk furiously,
interest, and as Mr. Abbott is an eloquent .speaker,
as other assets, but which is not to be divided
butting her bead against (he suhslunliul stone
at Bucksport. Needham President; Daniel Round, of Nor his lecture will he sure to please.
musical soiree only, it would rank choice in
among depositors till it ntlains n corlain amount,
foundations, threatening every one-who^ came
folk,
Secretary.
It
was
decided
to
hold
meet
any place where prophets find honor xvith-.
The iron for the new railroad briJge above
Mr. Abbott is advertised, as will besecn in anoth within her redch with niter annihilation, and
and is retained to meet contingent losses.
out going abroad. The programme would
our village U on the gi-ouud, and tho -work of ings in each of the N. England Stales this er column, to lecture in Waterville on Wednes exerting might and main to crush the steel
Now, the average interest on loans is' below
be proof of this if our memory were safe
putting it in place will bo begun immediately. winter, and the Secretary is corresponding with day evening next, with tickets .at the low price of cliains that riveted her huge legs lo the great
eight per cent., and the average interest, on
20 cts., tovbring the interesting subject within the post, two feet'in diameter, imbedded eight feet
against omissions.
Fire.—A prolonged whistle from tfie Rail the officers of N. Ken. Agricultural Society .in
bonds, bunk stocks and all other investments is
in the ground, and of sufficient strength to se
reach of all.
l®'Yankee Speculation is beginning to below eigl>rper cent. Thus only six and a half road Shop, about ten o’cljick on Wednesday regard to holding their first medting in Water
A Big Snow—some say two feet, but oth cure a half-dozen first class steamboats. Her
ville.
The
matter
will
be
talked
over
next'
be understood abroad— which is .doubtless per cent, remains, and only one half per cent, evening, indicated trouble somewhere on the
eifurts lo free' herself or break something in the'
ers claim only cigliteeii inches—fell on Tues attempt weio accompanied by deep, coarse, gut
a very natural result; — but who expected above the six. The tfustees are required by line. Those who turned out saw u light in tho week Saturday at the Trustees, meeting.
day aud Tuesday night. With n strung wind tural sounds, resembling the combined roar of
that the first token of suspicion would point .law to return semi annually to the state n {icinity of the new depot, and the first report
The Laoy’s Social Circle, of Fairfield blowing, of course ibis blocked the roads,-and a caravan full of hungry lions, which, were
nt the pious old Quaker City 1 It is whis sworn statement of investments in detail, and on the street was that that building was on fire, village, hfive raised three hundred dollar--,
the (rain from the west due at 5 A. M. did occasionally varied to a shrill, trumpeting
pered over the marine wires that somebody of amount of deposits.
ond Waterville Three was speedily hurried out which a little more than ;^yonr ago they pledg
snort, while her keeper was kindly und vuinly
not arrive here until about ten o’clock, and the
endeavering lo pacify her' by ofirering such
has telegraphed from St. Petersburg to the
Tho treasurer is required to make to the of the house; but word came immediately that ed towards repairing the church, and have also Pullman train frotfi'Boston, due at about 5 A.
consolations as templing morcels of choice bales
London News that Russia will send none of stuto treasurer and the bank examiner, each it was nothing but a box car on the track, and expended for iraprovemonts and conveniences
M. did not pass here until 10 A. M. .
of blue grass hay and sacks of oats, which she
her goods to our centennial exhibition In semi annually, a, like .sworn statement, and to ns the deep snow made it vejw difficult to move in the vestry and'pfirsonage nearly fifty dol
disdainfully tossed to ihe -further extremities
The lomperance men of Augqsta are moving ot the building.
'76, because die believes it to be a private the U. 8. Int. Rev. Collector and the state the machine it was taken no further. The car lars more.
At lost- accounts she refused
for the enforcement of the liquor law, and es to be pacified.”
si>eculation. Pshaw! — American citizens treasurer, each, semi annually, a like stalcmont was'a polatoe car w’hich had just arrived from
G.M, Morse, Esq.—formerly well knowo
pecially that provision requiring inn-holders aod
making money in the name of patriotism I of (he amount of deposits. Besides, the bank Boston. There were no potatoes in it, and no
S. P. Coburn, youngest brother of ex-Gor.
here in his connection with the old A. and K.
victuallers to take out licenses which require Coburn, died ' at* Pedesuora, Galifarnia, Jan.
fire
had
been
kept
in
it,
and
the
most
reasona
They wouldn’t do it!—(would they?)
examiner makes personal examinations, and
R. R. hut now Superintendent of the Jackson
them to give'bonds in the sum of $300 that 28tb, His remains are to'be taken lo 'Show-ble explanation of its burning is, that a spark
. I^Tlie Bjpgor Courier tells of a sheep reports assets in detail, and the amount of de
ville and Missouri Division of the Chicago and
they
will not s3ll intoxicating liquor, or violate began for iuterment.
from a passing locomot've found its way
that lived twelve days under, a snow drift,- posits.
Alton Railroad, with a residence at Jackson
To Cure Coms.t-^k mixture of equal parts
the
provisions
of the prohibitory law.
'Ivlie building belongs to the Waterville Sav through' the open door and ignited a pile of ville, 111.—adds tho following note to a business
without a dxop of water. Probably she
of glycerine.And carbolic acid, applied with a
sacks
lying
on
the
floor.
The
car
tvas
all
chewed snow and swallowod the* jnioe. (It ings Bank, a corporation managed by trustees
Bold .Robbery.—As the train otrthe Iron Moun camera-hair’peiicil, is recommended as-an ex
letter to (his office
aflame when discovered, and was burned to
tain railroad Sunday morning came insight of Gads cellent ’'remedly for corns.
xvas a minister’s sheep, if anybody doubts aunually elected by the corporators.' The trus
How tlie seasons change I Last winter we
HUl station, one hundred and twenty miles below
. . „
„
took our turn at an Arctic freeze, tho mercury St. Louis, at *4 60 p. m,, it was signsdled to stop.
Hill’s Reuedt, the proprietor is confident,
tees invest a part of the funds intrusted to their (he sills.
the Courier.)
Tub New Court House at Skowhegan frequently going beyond 20 degs. below zero, The switch was turned and the train run on a side is good for canker rash. See his advertisemeot.
A petition is circulating in Waterville and care in the building, (and lot,) to tho amount of
and once ns low ns 87r This winter we have track. As the train stopped, Oonductor Alford
vicinity for the charter of a “ Stale Stock the cost of the same ; just as (hfiy invest in was dedicated with appropriate ceremonies and bad no cold weather — not enough, 25 iiiUes stepped off to ascertain what was the matter,
bonds or stock of otitec seouiitios, for the bene a grand good time, on Thursday. Unfortunately south of Cliicago, to make ice worth putting when he was confronted by a man wearing a mask, J3Sr8UtlA.]SrOE I
■ Breeders’ Assecialion.”
fit and in trust.for deptuitors ; and'''in case of foi;.us we wera not able lo accept the kind in up; consequently we ore wondering how wa. a pistol was placed at bis head and ho was march
ENTIRE SAFETY.
ed off. The engineer, fireman, mail agent, ex
OuE Cotton Factort.—At tho office of
sale of building, tho proceeds, like |he proceeds vitation of Ex-Guv. Coburn to be present. Prof. are to keep cool next summer. So far the press messenger, and other train men were secured
Reuben Foster, Esq. may be smd jwo elegant
T. BOOTHBY, lasuntnoa Ag«nt, begs leave ta pi^
ol bonds or stocks sold, go to depositors. Till Fales, of our village, presided over the musio, season has been favorable for stock feeding and by-five mask^ and heavily anfaed men and also
for the winter wheat—two of the important placed under guard. The robbers then went
• tent (be folio .vliigelatement of the Iiuunui9e<
views of our now faolory building,—-one as it
sold, the use and rent go to the benefit of de which was so good that Senator Webb opened branches in this country. I have not known a through the enthra train 'and took from the passen panles represented by film,
nil....................
to the pubito.
will appear to those standing on the deck of one
positors.
b'is after dinnner speech with a hearty compli better prospect fqy a good crop of wheat since gers about $2000. They also took from the Adams Liverpool & London & Qloba Ininranpo Co
of the steamers of the 'Tioonic steamboat Co^, as
AeeeU, (Geld) »ai,000,q00,
Express messenger about $1000, and rifled the
“ Railroad man,” can obtain at the bank a ment saying (hat be bad rather be a good fiddler I have been in this State."
if comes up the Bay; and the other n diagonNorth Bri^h & Heroantile IhniranM Co»
Londou, Auets, (O^)OiMOOjloa.
Circular giving full particulars.
than a poor lawyer.
The robbers left a note on the train stating that
hI view, as sliown to Judge SUckpole as ho will
'(jP* Saturday of next week, Feb. 14, is the
there were five of them, large and well armed and
Hove, Now Tork.
which (be N. Vassalliorq’ Dramatic on fine blooded horses. The note was evidently
Next week, we shall present, in (he Maili a
Auets, 04,101,678.
iopk at it from hU residenue across (he valley.
The Asbantee War is ended, by the submis time
PhoBnix Fii« Inenibooe Co.
Go in and get a glimpse of what is promised picture of the oli) Block House on Fort Point sion of the kings.who delivers up the prisouers Club have adjourned (heir entertainmeot The Intended for publication as It was headed: The
Of Hartford,
'
--------Aseets,
*1,808,88k.
popqlar plays of^' Still 'Waters Run Deep,” and most daring (DDn on record. ”
til'Winslow, “ now tottering to ita fall.”
he held and agrees to pay an lademuity.
you.
u •
Further particulars are to .tho effect that the
‘"smAsrt&Sfvissw.?’'
We shall also have a meteorological report (or
•' The Clock Maker’a Hat,” are in the pro- robbers’ real purpose in stopping the ti^ was to
'i'he bcnrMg oh,(bo FNirfieid Bridge case,
Among the recent appointmenU by the Gov
‘the past year.
•
gramine. The proceeds go to furnish the new rqb Mr. Staimchfleld, Secretary of the Clear Wa
before (lie Couniy Cbminissioners, it will be
ter Lumber Company, whom they expected on
ernor are the following;—A; P. Fuller, Fair>
the CleorwatOT Lumber Company, whom'they exRev, Mr. Karli, the .Well kqown evangel lidld, to be Trial justice; Henry A. Priest, ball.
reqlombered, will be bad next Tuesday, Feb
o.wi»j!S!W“SKt!Sfe,4,.
pectad on the train with $6,000; but he was i^t
ruary lOili. Fairfield asks (lie counties o^ ist, and a man of great spiritual power, is labor Vassalboro', to be Justioe of tho. Peace and
A serious accident occurred on the Chicago aboard. '
Of
I'futoS—
Somerset and Koaneboc lo ttssume the m«in- ing in Auglitta, with the usual result-ra revival, Quorum^
and Norihweslern B. JL, near Harvard, III.,
We
sMl
gl.W
ouK
but
lerTlou
tq. the protMfion of oor
Tbs
Annual
Meeting
of
the
Eaiterb
Rail
(eMueo of their free bridge ooross the Kenne of religious interest. lilsuaxteogageineat,we
The bodies of (be deceased Siamese Twins yesterday morning. Four cars were iiurpnd road Co- was bold in Bpeton on Ajiooday. The atroni, and trust we ihall recatva their oonifamed eoadanu07*Insnre
bsfore
you
wish
you had.
uodcrstiind, is at West Waterville.
and fifiecii’pcrdous iajurad.
bec
have been wcured for loiantiiic purposes.
reporU abow on iocreue in buiiness, but a dn{fiept.3li, 1878,—U
.
L. T. loOTBUY-
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Sfijc mail.:...Watetme, fcfe. e. I87fi.
!Mail.

MAINE

^ciu ^bucvtiscninits.

iPLritiNJTO-

1874.
cnpitalof §2,000,000, wiis rend nnd n.s'ipiopd. 1840,
____
I Hill to. e.sliiljlisli tlie wine mni.siirti for milk
On.Thursday, Jan.-29, in Senate, n resolii-1 tvm reported. IimIig IloiLsn, legi.slntion inexAn I.ndki’Knd«nt Family NKWsrAi'Eii, Devoted
TRK OKKAT
tion in favor of the'town of...Clintoii wns ro- pedient was reported on order to allow towns
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Ihoy nre eating strawhorri 8 in CrisflelJ, Md.
Who prohibit the taking of pieki-rel at certain times ! to live upon snugly aud wants neither money nor
at 7-30 F. JL, on
cares’/ Tliey are doubtless very sour.
of the 5’b’H ■'( Lovejoy's Fond In Albion. synipklfiy'
I!Kl'I!l..SKNrED :
Ebon Hill and wife of Penobscot reccrft,ly poisoned rats
CUBA,
Under the direction of Mr. Moody of Cliicago,
with arsenic. List Thursdny, they ate pnik wliich had Many petitions aro presented lor change in law j
Girni’il of Philadelphia, (AWla) $7H‘1,20H. U
been exposed to tile rats. Mrs. Hill liied in ilirce iiours, for support ol common scliouls and also in law i a series of revival services is being lield in EdiiiGreat Weatern of N('W Orleiuis,
f)00,(((i(l.
and Mr. Hill is not oxiiected to recover.
for support of paupers.
'
j burgh. There is anoon-day nrayer-mectiiig, wliich ^fI?. Akbott has recently lettirned from that E-hmd, Merehant’s of Providence,.
BHl, I27.2!i
On Tuesday, ill Senate, inquiry was ordered | is sometimes attended by 600 persons; and there where lie haa been during tlie foront troubie, ns a correa'AVorliini'iupii’H Nutiomil, New Orieaiia, 2r)( i, i k ip.
An evening contemporary spoke recently’; of nn“nnnuul iinnivereHry.” , it was one of that yearl.y kind of an* into tl.e expediency of repealing cliap. 122
poiulent. HI-Incturc abounds iu vivid scenek aji wit-*
ri'ilna of C'liieago,
260,(100.
nuni niiniVersaries viliicli occur every yeir.—[Globe.
spinbly Hall and the Tolboth Parish Church. neft!»cd iiy hhiiscif.
of (lie public laws of 1873, relsling to the Numbers remain every night after the public wor
(SOMKllSI'n’ MU 1 UAL. of (-k Wiru.m
MOBS, CHAIN-GANGS, RULL-FIGHTS, SUGAR
Diamonds in Buazii .—We Invo been gratified by a disclosures of poor debtors. An act to amend
(he best ix)w hath Ferniei’s Coiniwn.v.)
ship for conversation and prayer. What is re
visit from H. M-I-niie, Esq., tbe agent for Ayei's Pills,
I’bANrATlON.S, SOClErV, CUSTOMS,
GOVERNMENT LAWS,
S.iisip.irllla and Ch'rry Peotorni, lii South Ameries, sec. 44 of cliap. 11 of revised statutes was markable is tiiat in Ilflinburgh half a dozen of the
Believing (lint care in (tie ss( tO’en of risks has more
ulio tins just visited the mines with his medicines, and presented. It provides for tho assessnienl of leading Established Churches have united in the
TRAHE, THE REBELLION, &c., &c.
to do wdtii H'fc /niuinace ttiaii Bir/li Huter, I (ntic
described to us tlie process of tuk'ng gems from tlie
plensutc 111 rofeiing tlio I’tiblic t'l the ntinve U'linpaiiies
,.
'riiK
union meetings and the work is extensive and per
district
luxes
of
schools
in
sixty
iiisleud
of
enrtli. A driver places liis gang of slaves in a mud Itole,
nnd
conrtdeiill.v ns-nro tliein (lint lliey will ob.itiiiii only
Ho
was
himself
once
airested
by
SpuiiUli
oflloiuH,
but
ARUNDEL PEBBLE SPEOTAOLSl
An act lo pro vading. We hear of similar meetings in other was rolcusod.
where the gems are found, and pans oiit the earth in tli.e thirty days as now provided
siifo, bound nnd ro'.iiiTiiinnsnrnnce -it tills ngoiicv.
have tbo power of
2-1
wnter, like gold wasliors. Tlie negroes are nuked to pre vide furtlier protection to inmates of tho insane large towns in Scotland and the north of England
r. H. MH'CIII’H.L, Afft.
ARREflTING THE HEAT-RAYS
and Sir. Moody’s services have been engaged for
vent their secreting the diamonds In the(r olotlios. - They
CD
IjECTUUE tickets 20 cents eacli.
West 'Vntervilic.
of solar or artificial light be/dre they enter the e|if
ere required to work facing tlieir overseer, and forbidden hospital, and to guard against error in making montlis aliead. Tliere seems a pnispeet in Great
■to raise a hand to the face, lest (hey should swallow the commitments thereto, passed to he ongrotsed. Britian, as in America, of more than usual religious
C^For sale at Carter’s mid Mathews’.
83
YHa Jjsttses of iAs
jewels wliea found. Yet they do carry them away, by A resolve was presented by Mr. Webb, authorO
interest in tlie clmrehcB this winter. In various
ARUNDEL PEBBLE SPECTACLES
hetaiming so expert tlmt lliey can snap them with their
fia6er8,from llie pan to their mouth, without detection. izing the Secretary of .*>1.110 to furiii-'U certain cTiurehes in New York and In Brooklyn we hear
4
ARE VIOLET TINTED,
. E. GRAY,
Ayer’sTuedTolp.es are llie taiismans for tlieir diseases, and books to tlie library of Colby Uinversily to of great religious interest aud conversions. Dr.
TCT sBcONirraUCTei) THAT WHEN APfLieU TO TUim ’>
it was not dilfidult to exchange, with tlie negroes, Ayer's
Ctiylor added to Ips church Ifst Sabbath.
AFFEMt GOLOSLHSS.
J’llls ia ahoitt even weiglU, fiu' roiigli stones in wliich Complete sots. In tlie House, an amendment
Monday night a large aud influential meeting
0
■the hrIUiaats an lioldeo.—| Boalon Leader..
of law rel.itiiig to uppoinlinent of'deputy town
The
weaker
nnd higher numbers of the
Ro^l Estate fur sale and to. Rent.
’Virginia won’t ho beaten by Maine by tliat story nbqut clerks passed lo be engrossed ; also act relating was held in Boston to jirotest ag.iinst the action
Arundel
Pebble lenses
of
the
School
Committee
in
ousting
the
ladies
n Maine hen with sixteen metallic cartridges in its giz to gambling' on railroad cars. Petition was
.A.Ii.1!; TIIK SA-MK
Omce in SAVINGS BANK BLOCK,
elected to places on the board at the last election:
zard, but loudly proctaims tliat an Old liummion goose
presented
for
cliange
of
law
st)
as
lo
restrain
hasdiaeu cacrying a^sunon hall as ballast.
Md are (4°) tbnr d-gn*. In tom^nu
Men ot both parties and of influence, dlseussed
Judges of P-i’obiite from giving nil the personal, and coudemned the action of the majority of tlihWATERVILLE. ME.
tare cooler tkisn nnjr doM:rtl]<tIoii
Nantucket sold, u .few days ago, the last vessel slio had
33
of ’Wutte lens.
('slate of deceased per.-oiis lo widows of decoaseef Comiuittee.
—'■*
iu the whaling buuiuoss.
eO
Only 35 Cent*. An UnfaiJiug: item edy for
persons, to the prejudice and damage of lioiiesl
All the Btddofnrd tlquor jfiehlers who contested their
London.—Tlie Daily News has a special from
« MAirurAOTUBSD OT
Coughs, Colds, Honrseuess, Asthma. Bronehi- 0)
p
cases in the courts wore heitten i over J3U00 were paid creditors.
Bi'i'lin which says that alarming reports are cur
-A.- ‘WIUIj^ON* fife OO^
in flues on Tiiursdny.
tis, Ififluenza, Soreness of the Throat,
On Wednesday, in Senate, petitions lor law rent in that city concern’ng tho reli-t ons between
(D
Tills new Wringer entirely overcomes the great difliChest and Lungs, and all diseassa
' relating lo sale ot eggs by weiglit were referred Germany and France.
_______dgetl
Uj
ciiUies that hiiva always been experienced with other
the .residence of nis daugliter at Laeonia, N. H., Satur lo next legislation ;■ legislation ine.'cpedieiit lor
leading
to
Consum^tidU.
Factory;
nrADUto,
Fa.
Wrlngerx. It is a univeisal complaint with all who have
u
day: The murderer was arroated. No cause ie assigned
The people of Kendall’s Mills are . signing used
Clothes Wringers tli.it iho r/)WKu roll gives nut *o fKroiii Aloreo 9. IVce t. PublidhtiV of Zujd'h IJcrild 30 flrouia lien on pressed Imy. Inquiry was ordered
(for the net.
0
petitions for a lior.-'O luiiroad t i Waterville, by soon. The reason fur (ins cannot bo assigned to tho
li Id fttrei t.'IIOKiAn ]
tale oxly houtee haetuf our eeri^/tcaU
into the exp tdieney of nboiisliing arrest nod
ScTeriil bnttip* of Ad I maun’H botutiiL I'ongti Ili'idin liav« •
-o
A susploious wife, on being asked wliere tier husliand
of appointmmU
tvliicli the lumbet-meu can ship tlieir lumber,' qiiality of tho rubber in that rbll, fir it Is precbcly the btfu
UK>'d
in
tiiy
(itidly
with
iliti
mopt
grd'itjliig
ruitulta.
|
iinprisonineiit
fur
debt,
and
piuviding
other
some
In
iiorii
rolls.
The
only
valid
reason
(hat
can
be
'WAS, replied tlmt site n us very ntueb afraid lie was Mtssand
tlien
by
Hut
boats
reacli
liiie
water.
it
MS
oue
of.tillbt-ei
ofpna<Jlcli>0)<
liag.
given is fhal the vrnub is attached to thf. shaft of the
means of obtaining il diselosuro of a debtors
[From bally K«nn«Wc JburnsM
I
LOlVBK^otl. In an article on thifisubject] jlie Edibfi’
It now looks ns though tlie Legislative Com of
GENERAL DEBILITY.
affairs. yPetition tor incorporation of 'Maine
the Rural AVw Texier, anva;—" In all Wrlnjjcrs ilmt Adiun*on'tf Dornuh Oougb Balriuii liau urtlvle bf Uadoablud ,
'James II. Johnston, Esq., Montreal, wrote in August, State Sabbath School Assoeialion was present mittee ou Agriculture would make one •‘fell have the cr.mk attached to tho shaft of the ix)W<i( roil, meric.
;
T871, as follows: It nffiirds mo great pleasure to hoar
Frf'Ui thn HmIom St(nd<rd.l
swoop ” upon tlie bounty to the decapitators of THAT roil always ii rs nnd always wii.i.tiirii ou the slmftj
III! KitiUA.
Also
bill
to
prohibit
sliuuting
matches
fur
ed.
testimony to ilia benefit reqelved frum using Fellows*
As n fliife. rerab *1 and pLa-aut pibd'ilne. wf know oil M \TrRKv4SES.,nll kinds.
sCoinnoutId Svrtip nf Uypotihosphltes, I found it q ner- bunting or killing on a wager, robins, par wild animals. The bear and wolf liounty seems and give out before liie upper roll is half worn.”
ootiilbg
ttjH
thut
‘
equals
AdaDiMiii’g
*
..............................
Ito’arilo
('ough
Oa)>am.
‘
The Kmi^irk M theVi.NLT Wringer in the market that
. Si’llIKG
0 BI'.DS, nil kind..
susceptible to such an expansion that it was lialilo
'VOUB tonic of great power and efllaao.y, curing me In a
(Froiii tbe
i'unnrr, .^ugu^(a )
not Inivo tlie cr.mk attached to tlie shaft of eithei*
FEAlilERS, every grade.
short time ffom oeiieiiai. iiebilitv and nfryousness, tridges, ducks, squirrels, mink, mu.«krat, <fce, to exbcnd to the harmless part of the animql crea does
Ths tintncMoftho^eahohd
h4Vb.tfp(«d tbe rkimdial propertir*
roll,
thereby
obviating
tins
difUcully'
nnd
saving
tho
pnr-1
at d recoiiiincnded fuse of Adntn^n^s roU^h FNlp4m,Nre
and I heoaine robust and vigorous under its influence, under a fine of not less than $1U. In tbe tion. That was not an ill considered move to
cliaser
the
Vxpenxe
of
$2.00
and
upwards
for
a
new
roll,
j
of
'he
Mifhest
»>tatidinK
in
(hs
roiimuiDlcy
.an
i
obghl
to
be
a
and galueil cDiisidorablv in woiglit withal.
House, incjuiry was ordered inlo the expedien substitute for “red foxes,” in the proposed law, before tho U ringer is nthewise half worn. This point i suffl'lint guarantee ol tbi* popular uifdicliie.
|
OROOKEBY,
"Tho shuttle of tho years, flying back and forth cy of so amending, or qdJing to the Etntuio of an amendment inakiog it read “ red dogs, ” for alone places the KsirtHR far In adranco of any other
nnmerous |mUcrui>. Wringer in the market—-biit'iii addition tb (hU it has | F. W. Kipiman, Froji'r ^Water Et., Augusta, |
through the warp of time, has woven a fabric of beaiitithe
destruction
of
sheep
by
dogs
iu
this
State
is
in
this
State,
as
to
prevent
tlie
expression
of
numerous other superior qualities^ which the ladies will
ful.rosiiltq shout this inelitution,” is the way the Milwau
rOKSALl BY ALI.’l)(lUOa’ST8
IjSI.or ' I’L.MHD GOODS, WIUK UOODa, GL.\BS WAUB
the proportion of throe to one by any other eluss appreciate,
enpechilly the ease of turning nnd absence
kee hsnUiiel Is dazxled by tho lema'.ooojle^of thstclty. opinion upon matters of (act by tbe providing
LAJH'S ill frunt vnricty.
of animals. This fact is sliown by statistics.
of grease and oil from Ihc bearings of tlie rolls. Tlie
FANCY GOODS.
Gen. Sherman thinks a great d;al of roonev Is foolisli- justices during tbe progress of a trial, or in the
Kmi lUK is made of tlie best miitprial that can bo obtainMADAM
FOY’S
Mr.
H.
W.
Tilden
of
Newton
Th'-ologicnl
In
ly exploded in fortlflcstions for uiiUnportnut places, and oliarge lo ihejury, so as to leave questions of
Qii, and it warranted in every particular.
esithworks will do
well as piles of raasonery, at a lad exclusively to the jury. Legislation was stitution has received a coll from the Elm Street
Q^-Pry it bv the side of any oilier Wrlngfr you can
OARPEWNik,
Corset Skirt Sixioportor.
much lees oost.
Baptisf churen iu Somerville,-Alass.
find in the muiket and keep the best.
reported inexpedient oii order relating to Imvttll g'ailvit and pittorn*.
An extra Une uf
There is no pain which the Centaur
LinimenU'will ndt relieve, no swelling
they will not snbdne, and no lameness
jy AW which they will not cure. This is strong
Z~
language, but it is true. They have
produced mure cures of rheumatics, ncuralgia, lock-jaw, palsy, sprains, swell
ings, caked breasts, scalds, bums, salt-rhcum, ear-achc,
Ac., upon the hnman frame, and of strains, spavin, galls,
AC., upon animals in one year than havo all other protended remedies since the world began. They are coun
ter-irritant, an all-healing pain reliever. Cripples throw
away their crutohos, the lame walk, poisonous bites are
rendei^ harmless and the wounded archcuiled without
soar. The rooii>c ^s published around each bottle.
I7i«y sell as^o artiol'o ever before sold, and they sell
beoanso they do just what they pretend to do. Those
who now auftcr from rheumatism, p.ain or swelling de
serve to suffer if they will not use Ceutaur Liniment,
while wrapper. Mora than 1000 oortific.ntcH of remarkttblo cures, including ftoren limbs, chronio-rboumatism,
gout, running tuinors, Ac., liavc been received. We
will send a circular containing certificates, the recipe,
Ac., gratis, to any one requesting it. One bottle of
the yellow wrapper Centanr Liniment is worth one
hundred dollars for spavined or sweenied horses and
mules, orfor screw-worm in sheep. Stock-owners—these
liniment is worth your attention. No family should bo
without them. “ White wrapper for family use; ” YclloW wrapper for animals. Sold by all Druggists. 50
centspet bottle; largo bottles, ®1.00. J.B.Eose&Co.,
53 Broadway, New York.
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Up to Canker Kfish

HILL’S

REMEDY

" Cuba."

FlUxEl GOMPAnriElS

0

Real XSstate Agent.

^1). (Empire toringcr.

kHJRNlTURK,

1

An Ohio woman, riding in theaars wjtli her boy said i • ' „niea sr-tliireil l>o
-„.ri ....
Kept constnutly on Imiid and foe'sale by
ha was six, and when Willium diioke up and deoinred he |
^eal estate ;
][SrOT]IOE8.
vtas ten Inst Maroh, the good woman drew lilm tenderlr uko requiring the sale of salt by weight. Hdl
Ot.
over her knee and had ample satisfaction for the half wus picsenttid regulating s.tIo of apples bv
fare she ipss obliged to pay. Her reprisal on if m was a
UK.vbr.nH IN
weiglit—44
puunils
(0
the
bushel.
Legislation
PEAUODY
MEDICAL
INSTI
IUTE"
case flf
of *• bftok piy«**
oaBfi
Hardware, Iron nml Steel, Piifnls nnd Oils,
inexpedient was reporiod on order providing
IVo. 4 BulOnrb Sirent, Boaloit
I’rehsrred creditors—-Thoso who don't dan.

‘

L. ROBINSON & 00.,

Joy anil teiqporsnoe and repose
Slam the door on the dootorti nose.

that personal properly slmll be boldeii lor lax” ^j When a thing is couij^*>rfeUed, it is « proof of its excell
ed ; also an order gfVing persons a setlleinenti enco nnd popularity. The Peabodv Medical Institute is
where tlieir homes were on tlie first of Jan., I »

>»

'“'‘b •■'•"7

"R"-

.
a • •
Li end the only establishment of the kind in the country,
CsnnI block, on Main-st,, Fitclibiire. Mass., was burn
«d Thursday
'...... ’■ morning.
■
It was owned b;
...................
by Alvuli
Crooker, lo74. Ought to pass, act ubaliiis; a portion of' iu suocoss and ovcr lncreasing popnlnrlfy finally cansed
Loss $19,000.
kSlAie lax o( 187d of*town of Waferville and,
edopM

A mass temperance meeting was held at Augiuts, Saturday evening. The meeting was openby an address by Hon. Joshua Nya ' Remarks
.
by Rev. C. P. Penpoy, Rev, Mr.
niton, Hoy. Jbv Kcckb, Rev, Mt ^andefson, Wm.
" btoith, Esq.', and othen.. A lesolqMon was

w.. <111 .a..
^ ty u lot of iiifumous qug oUs, 011) pl t Ics end pretenders^
assti&8in„ saoie on tv. Waterville , aldo
imvo bpen endoavoriog to cheat the puUUo by gall
on tax of Clinton Gore and Hssesaing same ool ing under a stolen flag. The tounder of tbe Poabodv
Clinton and Burnimm. the House refused to:
InAbuto
h* "<> w»y be beW responsible for
. .
1 Ai
a .11
. I I I ^hls misuse of (he name of a reputable and well known
pass to bo Ongrossed the bill to establwn H . ousatlve establishment and legitimate raedioal Institu*
State Induiitrial, School for airla 45 to 65;{
which has been from the 8(art especially devoted
a •.oAAnatduraitnn
' *0 tlw treatment of uervous derangements iod aflectloiis,
a reconsideration was moved, and further
wlialever q.iise. pr<».edinK. During it. existence

have hoen Isausd from it several Dienical publicaqulte recently a work on Diseases of tbe Nervoii*
n, whioh have had almost a world wide circulation
Ion. iTK. -Snlln.-ln.r
---------- i---------------i enu popularity. THcM publications sufficiently attest
*r’*7"7r®
ap,
incorporate the Norridcewock Granite the high ohemoter of the iuetUntlon under whow patronmlttoo was appointed
^ Co • aUo aaBUtlieriiinw lh«
R W *heU medical works have been publUbed. Mcsripiwut the wifibea of the meeting as
auo aoi autiiOTaing Ibo jMmers^U.
tuiiaU Is gmtifyinr to know Unttsavcml of tlio Impudent
®R find prefieni
in the resolutions: Joshua Baker, Rov, |
^
(o Uodbo Granite (Quarry* ehtrltuns, who have stolen Its name mcover their nofanrlasMAM
T
ikT__
_
’
■
T____
ji’
-kr_
Sn
n:ll
Sn...^'4,..
Mliinfv tliflir
*r. Bandereon, J. Nw, Mre.
MriL I On Thursday, in Sepate, Bill to incorporaie 1 r{nii«
riou. nnuiiiAdiii.
praosioe.. AM
are geitlns
u.eir dMortft
dMerU In
in tlM
tijo nonml
Mn»i in*
in
Uill. .. w..___ etitulions of tue Comnjoow«aUh.-r«»Bb«ff«raW._
Mrs. Ira
^ Ihe Lockwoo'J Cpllon Mills
at Waterville, with, ‘
InW

'ViUlamaon,

iTfeturgls.

For sale by

Mbs. S. E. Pukcivai/,

HKMl’S and Dl’KhFKS.
\\1M>US\ SlIAURb and i JX rtRL.^.

House and Lot For Salo

Caskets anti Cofllns,

N .SCHOOL STRICKT, AUo, neveml Lota juat bb- I All ai’/ex and kinds ahviiVK on hand, tilmmed In the V(»ry
Cook Stoves, &c.,
yoijd Croiiiinel’a llrldgo AWin horaa.
be*.t inuMiiur, at iowui price* tiiHii ut uny otiwt phiue nil
Apply to GEO..G. I’FUCIVAL. I tiiu Kentnibec River.
81
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
(
rx^llURlAL ROilKS nhvaya on Iniinl.
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOI’ICE.
81
VTOTIOK I* hereby givitu (but tlie I'Ubrcrltvr ban been duly
li HU,iuluted «dm1uli*tr«U'r oa tbeeiiate of
7*0 any one needing Kny of the above goods, nil 1 will
JAUK8 Off ANKT;*^tat^or Ciftirgn,
(•mV (si bHil and see Lt;fure ba\ fng.
In (berouncy ofKeauebre deceaurd. inti'ibtate, aod has imHKVLKU lil '
‘ dertakeo tbiPtruKt by glviDK buud n* (he (mw dlraei^ : All
C. H. Rkuin'utox.
penona, therelora, imviof deniaDda Hgainat (lie aiiaie of »ald
d^coaii'd are dorlred to fXhlbit ibr Miue fur Mdeuietit; i^nl
Oonfeotionary and Fancy oil
lodebted toraid es »(• aie irqueaied to make (uiuiediuta
lueut to
GROCERIES. ‘
I payiue
tYUAN OUSlVflV.
Deo 8, ih73.->a3

0

Femlock Boughs, &o. Wanted.

Books, Stationery and Poriodlcnls.’ I

RILE

HEARS I

(IttalHyt Biyita ftud Pvicwi

AT

tHK

RlAlL OFFIti£.

I WILL Imv 111! the HEMLOCK, CKD 4R,nml SI'BUCK

HOBBY.HINDS, exrcutor ol (ba last
acd tsitamrnt of 1 BOUGHS 1 PHii put Hus winter. Ami nlsu »1) the
HKMt.(jOK LKAVFS tSMtls.) 1 run pnt m the S#riux ur
DAVID llUNTbU, U(v of Deoton.
io mid coaqtyid-tcaiMd, havlog preteuttrd bif flr|< aerountenriv Siuiiiiier. Tlioie Inivlnz hiirn room can slnre »wh.v
ofAdnisiMratlOB of (be caurt of said dcoaaaadforsllowsnsf the I(ouph. or.in.ill (rees. The'kav» wilt nB fnU u(T
OuiAsl>,Tbat notice iharAof bagivao (brae awtSk »uic»a iiciAfe Im.Vitip.
■Ivttly, prior to tbo fourth Moodoy of r«briiaiy oi.xt, In th*
Fur'fnrtller nnrlleniiiri ciill on nr H(liliv4»
ifail. a uevfpspar pripced lo WatarviUa, (hat ilI|HrA<Ui« fu- U’li'oTvIlle, Nev. iiO. IS7!<. ^
GKO ti. I'KffClVAl,
toreviad may attaud at a Court of, I'rol^ata tht-n to birboid^n
at Augo*t%,and sbcAr caufit R **^7*
tbau 4
CHKArBMJOAlHhi
not ba KllOKcd.
BIItlBBB’ BBAVen BOOTS.
U K. BAKfiK.Jutlga

C

OLD COMPANY’' BLOCK,

NORTH ’ VASBAtiVOKO’.

KtMxgBKO CouMTV.—iQ’Probate Court, a( Av^ums, ootbe
fourth MoudA) ol January, 1K74

83

Attest: Uharus UiwiNs, Reglilar.

S3

A

At

U. F. MAYO’S, vfpieite Ihe I'uel 0(Uce.

€])e ^atcrDille

G, t87fi.
EASTERN AND MAINE CENTRAL

iMiacKLr.Ai^Y.

.^KAlLBOAp LINE.

GEO.

At tho OLD STIL80N STAND on
TEMPLE STREET.
'

[From the New York OljHrrver.j .

MY

HEART

A N*D

Time of Trains from Waterville.

Thr world lay nil before ub,
,
And full brilliant wan the Rconc,
OVr BmfK)th and fair the untried path
A« o’er cmild bo, I ween ;
The bine mifft hid the dihiant hilla
That «eemcd to touch the nky —
Thoao distant hills that tre hhuuld climb,
My Heart and I.

Hardware^ Stoves^
^

^Yhat though full many a noble one
Had striven to climb, in vain.
It still remoined for braver souls
■ The enchanted realm to gain ;
And so, alone, amid the throng
That work, and wait, anti try,
We boldly innl the well woni path,
My heart and I.

'

&c. &c. Ac.

G.^L ROBINSON,
Rfsprciriitlyirformf Mirpuhlic that he hat booght the Inter'
r^tiif U late deceased parloer, T. W. lleirlch, and will
Coufuic liusineiis at tha OLD STAND^ Main St.^
under the rame firm name of

The awcettijpnng days waxed h»ng and bright;
The hills t^crc far away ;
Biit onward still we pressed, nor paused,
Though 6erco the noontide's ray ;
The tree tops whispered round us,
And the
■‘u5 little
litti birds sang nigh, '
But wc did not heed, scarce heard them,
' My Heart and I.
Ah me! the fields grow white with grain,
The leaves foil thick and fast.
And wo were wom»with jiainful toil,
And shivered in the blast.
And still the hills—so c«)ld and blue—
Stood clear against tin sky,
But should
nlavwe e'er their aummita gain,
My heart and I ?
'
Despairing, still Wc struggled un,
ough strength and courage failed,
Tnou
• And wintry snows boat all around,
And storm winds wildly wailed ;
But ho]>e u]id power were spent at last,
Wc only prayed to die,
Fordcatn, at' least,
■ ia
• rcfil, we said,
My Heart and 1.

Q. Ij. Ilobinson & Co.’
In addition to tlie former
ware .1 III lery, Kioven,
mnhe a epecinliy of /

lti;iL.DINf>

stock.In the line of Hard
Ullii, Ac., he will hereuiler

Ifl ATEKIAI.S,

Kuibriicing cTrrjthing called for in that line.
Thankful for the liberal pit ronagr horerofore extended to
the Inle flini. he proinison his best efforts to giro-satl/tactloo
Iff th** lu'uie.
.•
WMeiy.He,Oct. M.1S72
'G. L. ROBINSON k CO.
fT./* AH business of the life firm Will be closed by the undersisned, and sll indebted are requusled to make Immediate
settlement.
17
G. L ItOBlNSON

DR. G- S. PALMElt,
DENTAL OFFICE,
.Tver
ALDKN’S

.lEWEI-IlY

STOnK,

Then like the sweet, remembered'strain
Of ft m<»thei’H.cradle song,
Came the voice of the Almighty One,
Unhcanl, ncglcct#*d long—
*
‘ Fear not, for / am near,” it said,
W,c felt His presence nigh,
And so a great i)eacc came to ns,
nu I.
My Heart and

opp

People’. Kal’l P.niik^

W.ITKItVIl.I.K

MK

;nEBiDESCK — on College
Street.

And now the hills, though distant still,
Grow nearer day by' dayTho.’‘Everlasting Hills,’’so clear,
And erst so far away :
And we, though marked with many a scar,
Are slowly drawing nigh,
And soon we’ll reach the heavenly hills,
My Heart and I,
. ' A. C. H.

T n K

BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinhuhhii Krview, (Whig.)
London QCahteri.y Review, (ConscrviUivc.)
Westminstek Rf.View, (LilK'rnl.)
British Qcaeteiii.y Review, [Evangelicnl.^
AMD,

C ATAE R H !
A Woman having Catarrh ThirtyFive* Years, Cured.
And Droppings in Throirl, Cliokinjj.a, Strnnplm".s. Pains in (he Side, Loins, Headache,
Dizzines.s and General Weakness, Cured by
less than Three Ihillles of (he
CO.^»>TITl)TIONAI.

Catarrh

Remedy.

To Musshs. Littikkiklu & Co., Proprietors of ComtL
lutumitt Offnrrh
Manchester, N. H.:
1 reside at Manclicster, N. H., and previously resided
nt Hcnniker, a'nd nm a native of NVeare, this State. 1
liave had Catarrh twenty-five years, ever since I wus 19
KHriURTKD UV
- years old; had rt bad all the time. It rup all that period,
THE LE0NAE9 tCOTT PUBLISLISG CO, and nights it would fill iip and drop down in my throat,
liO FULrO.\ 8T.; KKW YORK,
causing II feeling of choking, so that 1 would j*pHn^ up
By nrrangomeut with the 'English Publishers, wh6 in bed to save nivself from strangulation. Jt aft'ecleu my
head so that I feft confused, and was troubled with severe
receive u liberal coinpeusation.
licndacho at intervals, for a week »»t a time. I also had
bad pains in shouldeys, back, and kidneys, from wliich I
e pi
modem thought, rCi»enrcli and criticism. The croara of suffered immensely.* So bad were ihev, that n year ago
nil European books worth reviewing is found here, and last summer 1 was obliged to lie in bed most of the time
Utoy
of the leading events of the world in miutcrly for three months. I had tried oil kinds of gniifi' and Ca
articles written by men who have special knowledge of tarrh remedial^ with no parttQiPnr benefit, and consulted
the matters treated, Tlio Amcricnn.r.ubllshers urge up q))iysician.«. I had n liacking cough. I began to take tlie
on all intolligcnt. readers in tins country a liberal support CuusUfulionat Catarrh Jit mtiitf Inst August. 1 began to
of the Ileprints which they have so long and so chonply grow better befbre finishing-lho first bottled 1 um now
furnisliod, feeling sure that no expenditure for literary on Iho third bottle' .My Catarrh is cured; my healtli is
mutter will yield so rich a return us lliut required for a restored. I have no pains, aches, or cough. 5Iy whole
system is made over now. I know it is this medicine
subscription to these the
. that has rescued me from intense suffering and almost
LEADINQ PERIODICALS OF GREAT »J>ITAIN
1 the grave.
I um i>ow able to do the hardest work and
bear llie greatest exposure, and feel that I eauuot say
TERMS:
loo much in favor of the Chnetiinhonal Catarrh RemiA bout one third the pi icc of the originals.
<ty.
'
MRS. E.J. FLANDERS.
For any one lleviow.............................. 00 per annum.
Manchester, N. H., Feb., 1, 1671.
For any two Iloviews,............................. 7 00 “
*•
For any three Reviews,.......................... 10 00 “
“
I nm 63 years old, have had Catarrh ever since I was
For nil four Reviews,............................... 12 00 “
“
eighteen years old, nnd liendaclie all the time; have sufFor Blackwood's Magazine,.................... 4 00 “
leieil beyond description witli running nt the nose, drop
For Black wood’s and one Review,....... 7 00 “
“
pings in llio tliroiit, cliokings and strangiings. Have tried
For Black wood’s and two Reviews,.... 10 00
^
any quantity of Catarrh Rcinedic.s, but ht^o fuund no
For Blackwood's and three Reviews,.. .13 00 “
“*
relief till 1 tried vour Constitutional Catarrh Remedy,
For Blackwood and the four Reviews,. 15 00 “
“
Postage/two cents a number, to be prepaid by the six moiitlis Hgo, I found immediate relief.
Catarrh and all its attendant evils have left, Headacho,
quarter at the ofiice of delivery.
Pains in Loins nnd Back, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite,
Clubs.—A discountof twenty per cent will bo allowed and General Weakness., Less than three bottles of Conto clubi^f fniK or more perstns. Thus: four copies of slitutiomil Catarih Remedy have cured me. I have not
Blackwood or of one Review will bo siyit to one address been so well since 1 can remember ns now. I feel ns if I
for $12.80; four copies of the four Reviews and Black could not say too much fur the medicine, or thank God
too heartily that through its instrumentality I have been
wood for $48, and so on.
MARY M. ABBOTT.
To clubs of ten or more, in addition to the above dis restored to health.
No.
Manchester Corporation.
count, H copy.gratis will be allowed to the getter up of
Manchester, N. II., Jan. 27, 1872.
the clubi.
The above lady is my moi her. 1 am a painter by trade,
mber of tiie City Council of Alauchestor. Ev*
Pimar iums —New subscribers (applying early) for the nud am a member
word that my mother stAtes is true.
year 1874 may have, without charge, the last volume fur
JACOB J. ABBOTT.
1878 of such period cals as they may subscribe fur.
Or instrnd, new subscribers to any two, three, or four
Hundreds
of
cases
of
a
^inilar
nature cured within the
of the above periodicals, may have one of the * Four Re
views * fur 1873; subscribers to all five may have two of Inst year. Snufis nnd Lotions are only temporary relief.
- CONSTITUTIONAL
.................................... CATARRH
.......................-iMEDY
strikes
RE
the ’ Four Reviews,' or one set of Blaokwo<m*s Magazine The
nt the rootf builds up the constitution, makes it new, nnd
for 1878.
Neithar premiums to subscribers nor discount to clubs drives away Catarrh and all diseases of the riiucoustmemcan be allowed unless the money is remitted direct to the brnne nnd Iheir attendant pnius and aches, pertaining to
head, back, shoulders, kidneys, nnd throat.
publishers. No premiums given to Clubs
Price
per Bottle. Sold
* ■ 91
....................
'' Idfby all Dr^gista. A, Pam
Circulars with further particulars may bo had on ap
phlet of 33 pages, giving a Treatise un Catarrh, and con
plication.
taining innumentbie cases of cures, sent fueb, by ad
THE4.IC0NARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,
dresing the Proprietors,
140 FULTON 6T.. NF.W-YORK

SladttDooli’B €tiutbnrgl} illagajint,

,

.

laTTLXFlELB & 00.,

MANCHESTER, N. H.
Sold in Watervllle by IRiy H. Low & Co.

REMOVAL.

fSi

O. F. IHAVO

W. a.

.

:WATERV;iLLE,

Has removed to the new store in the

Wholesale ^Commission Agent,

SAYINGS BANK BUILDING, ^OPPOSITE

for sale of choice brands of

THE POST OFFICE,

Flour and Groceries.

Where he will keep a fu'l stock of

BBOCB AMD lltTSBEBB,

Orders from the Country trade soliolted.
as can be made by any one.

For Ladles’, Geiitl.men’s and
cbi:...............
Iiildreii’s Wear.
1 shall cnd.aver to keep the largest and best selected
assortment
Ladies’, Mlssas And Children's Boots,
Shoes and Bubbers to be found in Walorville.
And shall mauuruolure to measure

MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL,
DEALER IN

Milinery & Fnncy Goods

GENTLEMEN’S C’ALF BOOT,

A NICE LITTLE HOME

BOTH PEGGED AND 8EWKD.
These goods will all berSbld as low as they can be af
forded, and customers may rely upon courteous treat
ment nnd good bargains.

O. F. MAYO.
Watervllle, Jan. 1874.

VfATERVILLE.

mAUBlME WORKS
At the old stand of \V,,A'
F. Stevens & Son.

MOHUMENTS,
TABLETS

Prices low
D*

’

FOB SALE.

THE subscriber offers for sale the
place on which ho now lives, near Crom
mett's Mills, in WatorvUle
It consists
MMniHPof a little more than five acres ot choice
tillage land, with good buildings, a good well uf water,
nnd about 75 thrifty grafted young apple trees. The land
is ill first rate condition, and the place will
sold on
easy terms. Inquire of E. R. Drummond, 1^., or of the
subscriber on the place. ’
,
De^. 31, 1873
27 '
A. B. BRANCH.

\

Somerset Rail Road !

Walker’s (.'nlifomia Vinegar
Bitters nro n purely Vegetable preparation,
made chiefly from the native herbs found on the
lower ranges of the Sierra Nevada mountains of
California, the inedioinol properties of whioh
ore extracted therefrom without the nse of Al
cohol. The- question is almost doily asked,
“What is the cause of the unparalleled success
of ViNEOAB Dittbbs?” Ouronsworis, that they
remove the cause of disease, nnd the patient re
covers liis health. They are the great blood pu
rifier and a life-giving principle,
iipl a perfect
_
Benovntor and Invigoratof of (pe system. Never
before in the history oi the world has a medicine
been compounded possessing the remarkable
qualifies of Yinegar Bitters m healing the sick
of every diseosoman is heir to. They are a gen
tle Purgative as well as a Tonic, relieving Con
gestion or Inflammation of the Liver and Vis
ceral Org.ins, iii Bilious Diseases. They ore !
easy of administration, prompt in their re
sults, safe and reliable in all forms of diseases.

If men will enjoy good health'^ let them
nse ViNGOAR Bitters as a medicine, and avoid
the use of alcoholic stimulants in every form.
^Jo Person can take tlipse Bitters ao
cording to directions, nnd remain long unwell,
provided their bones are not destroyed by min
eral poison or other means, and vital organs
wasted beyond repair.
Gl’ftteftll TllOUSftllds proclaim Vineoab
Bitters the most wonderful Invigoraut that
ever sustained the sinking system.

Billons, Remittent, nnd Intermittent
Vevers, which are so prevalentin the valleysof
onr great rivers throughout the United States,
especially those of the Mississippi, Ohio, MisBouri,'»IllinoiB, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan
sas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Eio Grande, Pearl,
Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Roanoke, James,
nud many .others, with their vast tributaries,
thronghout our entire country duringthe Sum
mer and Autumn,nnd remarkably so duringseaBons of oniisnal beat nnd dryness, are invariably
accompanied by extensive derangements of the
stomach nnd liver, and other abdominal viscera.
In their treatment, a purgative, exerting p pow
erful lufluencer upon these various organa, is
essentially necessary. There is.no cnthiurtic for
the purpose equal to Db. J. Walker’s Vineoab
Bitters, as they will speedily remove the darkcolored viscid matter with which the bowels are
loaded, nt the same tiine stimulating the secre
tions of the liver, and generally restoring the
healthy functions of the digestive organs.
Dy.spepsia or Indigestion, Headache,
Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs,Tightness of tho
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the
Stomach, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Bilious
Attacks,Palpitation of the Heart, Inflammation
of the Lungs, Pain* in the region of the Kid
neys, and a hundred other painful symptoms,
are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. One bottle
will prove a better guarantee of its merits than
a lengthy advertisement.
Scrofula, or King’s Evil, White Svollings,Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Goitre,
Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent Inflamma
tions, Mercurial Affections, Old Sores, Erup
tions of the Skin, Sore Eyes,' etc., etc. In
these, os in all other constitutional Diseases,
Walker’s Vineoab Bitters have shown their
great curative powera in the most obstinato
and intractablo cas^

1 am prepared toJ-umish Designs nnd wonc superior to
any shop in the State and at prices to suit the limes.
<0
CHARLES W. STEVENS

-“"'-“SERGE
BOOTS‘■^vrs
opposite the Pott Office.
lot of

Tlie liiritiiiFiiiiiilarliIiii.Ce.
*

BATE THEIB BJSK&

TIME

TABLE.

—

\

ARKANGEMEM.

atm-WEEKLY LINE.
On andafterthelSthlnat.theflne ateam.r
___
Dlrlgoai.dFranconia, aill until farther no.
uV~f U u ao foTTows.
Leave Gaits Wharf, Portland,every MONDAY andTUURSD AT,at6 P. M.,andleavo PierSS K, K. New York, every
MONDAY and Thursday.at 8 P M.
The < Irign and Fraueonlaare fitted with fine aocotnmoda*
tlonfiforpassengers.maklngthl^tbe most oonTOolent and
com fortableroutefor travellers between New Yorkand M( loe.
Paosagein State Hoorn 95 Oabin Passage94..Mealsextra.
QOods forwarded to and trom Montreal, Quebec, Halifax,
8t.John,addHi1parlaofMaine. Bbippersate requesled to
sendithctrfreigbtto the Steamer,as early as4 P. M.,od the
day they Icava Portland.
Forfrelghtorpassageapplyto
. .
. .
HUNKY POX. Oalt'siWharf.Portland.
8P
J. K. AMBS,PI6r8BE..R. New York.

Portland and Boston Steamers.
The STAUNCH and 9UPRR10R ^ea-Golng
Steamera

JOHN BROOKS and

FOREST CITY

will rnn as follows:
Idoavlng Franklin Wharf, Poitlaad, for Boston Dally
(Sundys txcepted )
.kl 7 o'clock P. M.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, same days at 60'oloex
P. M,
..
These Steamers have beeo newly fitted np with steam ap*
paratuf for healing cabinsand state rooms, and now affotd
the mast oonvenientondodlhforiablema aos of transportation
between Boston and Portland.
PaaseDgQta by this long established line dbtain every oomfortand convenience,arrive in season to take the earliest
trains out of the city .and avoid the I Dconvenlenee of arriving
late 41 night.
Freight taken at l«ow Hates,
*
Mark goodscare P. S. Packet Co.
Pare 91.60. State Rooms may be secured In advance by
mall.
•CT^P. 8. Boston Rail Tickets ao'^epted on Steamers.
Sept. 16, 1873.
J.B OOYLK,.^., Gen’l Agent.
Pobtlabd.

Holiday

R. H. micDONAI.D 4k. CO..
Drugglata and OonenrAgontii. San Francisco, Caliromla,
au(l cor. AVasbInijtuti xud Cbarltou Stn.* Mow York.

G. H. CARPENTER
baf noved bis

MUSIC

STORE

Train, will run a. rollowa:
to tbestoV.o dlrectlT opposite Prof Lyford's Brick* Dlook.hls
I.«ave Norridgawook,................................ 10.00 A. M.
' late place of busloers, whore bo «lU koop a
Arrive at We.t Wat.n’ille,...............
10.60 "
stock of first class
I.«nve We.t Watervllle,................. ........*4.86 P. M.
Arrive at Norrldg.wook,......................... 6 26
I'ianiif jrtcff, Organs, Itlfiolicoiiff,
*Oii arrival of Iraia IVom Boiton, Portland and LeWl..
ana^BMALL MUSICAL IMBTRUUBNT8.
ion.
Whleb wlil be sold as low as cao bo bought dsewhoro

Stage, to and IVom Solon, North Anron, Anion and
Tbero are advaatagos la buyiag aear boaio.
MadiMn Bridge, will oonneot with traine each way.
Alio a lar^atook of 8UKIT HU8I0 and MUBIO BOOK
82.
JOHN AYEB, Prea.
The oolobratod

Klias Howe Sewino MAonjNss,
SEE to It, ye men of long lived ancestry, good health
NOTICE.
and habits, that you get the advantage of the good quali
BUTTRIO’8 FATX8BN8 OF QABUENTB
ties, and pay only what it COSTS to Insure you.
HEBE AS my wife, Paulina B. Smith, ha. left me
Addiaaa
O. H. OABPBNTBS, WaterTlIla,l|s.
You uati get a rating floe. SEND FOB CIBOULAB.
without Jiut oauaa, I berefty caution all person,
not to harbor or trust her on my account, a. I .hall pay
B. H. MITCHELL,
no debta of her contracting. 916
Orneral lof. Agent, West Walervlllle, He. . StetKtp, Jan. 28,1874. 82*
OTIS A. SMITH.
oariot
OW b tlie time to
MRS. S. B. PERCIVAL*
IN BOOTEZOdB'S BZ.OOK, XAIK 81.,
gat a pair of
cheap at 0. F. MAYO’S, oppoilte the Po.t Office.
Agaut for
oTia TasYia am aaBasoaki an»i

F. 0. THAYEB, M. D.

GOOD .took of OAZiF BOOTS and SHOES
L for JdEN'S wear, at MAYO'S.

-PO XJN^ID.

WATERVILLE-, MAINE.

Dr.Tbararnuy baittnodat klaoffioao'rat bli boiba wpi
A
9r .“O-A.-T*'? own alls (btokUUawaod Stand, axkapt wiMn nbaani on nralni
A er can have it by oaltlngon
oalting on EF. H. HINDS, Benton, atonal bnaffiasa.
f„..1.1.-y—---------and'payiug for
till, adyertbemout.
*
'
• ■
Dec., 1871.

1

^

Also

BOSTON,

FTBB an .at.DilT4' praeiloe of npwird'of thirty rom
oontlnues to secure Patents In the United States; also iu
Great Drllalu, France and other foielgn countries. Caveats,
Ail work will ho promptly executed nt satisfactory
Bpecifleations,
AssIguDeuts,and all papsrs fcr PaCsatSexecut •
pricCR.
to on reasonable terms, wlih dinpatob. Bewarobes
85
Watervllle, Fob. 17, 1873.
'fx^nv^ntSdnn
determine the valldliyand utility of patents/"'
’
'
and legal and other advice rendered In aM'MfijiiCteniiOochni^
the same. Copies oftheolaims of any patent furnished by re '
mlttlng one dollar. Assignments recorded in Washington,
No Agency In the Vniied Stales poilesbes euperior
facllllies for oblatwHrf Patents, or asecrtalning the
pabentabilliy of InvenUonn.
All necessity of a Journey to Washington toproObfaaCaUat
> & NEURALGIA SPECIFIC.
and the usual great delay there, are here saved Inventori.

PAPER HAN^p’G, GLAZING, &c.

Rheumatism,

.

Tax Piofeselon proper eonslder Bbeomottsm atfd Neuralgia

TIBTIMONIALB.
dependant upon a peculiar, vlliated condition of the elrcnl'a.
1 regard Mr..Kdd7 as one of (ba mostoapablt and ■doceri*
...............
AC
.....
. . -............
ling
vital fluid.
They aupporethat
there exlat^n
the-blood
tut
praetilioners
with
whom.l bare bad offleial Inteieoune.
a polfon which the circulating blood oarriea with It,and not
OUAR1.B8 MASON, Commliilontr or Patanu.”
being alimented by the proper emunettleaof the body, Itla
*'
I
bare
no
beaitatlon
in aerating Inrentori thattBu e
deposited In the tisanes
...............litpIrtjjL;
not employ a man more competent
and trusty
LALLtHARb’S RqSVMATISM, Coot AMD NlUBALQIA SPIOIRO Is more capable of putting their applications In a fog
tbeonlyremedy ever dlMOvered that will effectusliy destroy for them an tarly and lavorable consideration at
EDMUND BUI
.
Ihlspolson In the BiooDand ptoduce a p9iman«nt cure Office.
Late CommisBloner of InfsCiCiJ*
Thereetpe was procurod of ike oelehrated Vt; Lallemand, of
France.
•
Mr. R. U. Eddt has madefor me over TUWBY.UFJteaIt is not a auAOK MSDroiNi.—To order to Introduce It (ions for Patents, bavin/ been successful In almost evejiy dkee.
throughout the county. -It Is neeersary to advertise it. Snob unmistakable proof of great talent and abBHy-^ihls
Whotfi.lt Is known, the Hedlclne receomends Itself.
part,1eadt me to recoommend 4LL inventors to apply to him
Attention is Invited to the follffwing letter from Dr Mo to procure their pataiits, as they may be sure, ot baving the
Murray, a well known praetielcg^PhyslolaD In &t. Louis most faitVul attsnclon bestowed on their cases, and at very
t)ie past thirty five years,who, during the war, had charge reasonable.
of the Military Hospltalln fit. Louis.
Boston, Jan. 1,1874.—Iy28
JOHN TAGOAHT.”
Bt. Lopia, July 20, 1866.
John B. Olocd, Esq.—Dear 8ir. I thank you for the
donation of six dosen bottleaof Lallemand’sPpeolflo, forthe
benefl tof tick soldiers. Afterbeoomlng acquainted with the
^gredlents^ I dM not hesitate a moment to ^Iveita fair trial.
BLINDS AND WINDOW EBAUES
The result surprised anid pleased me.
In eVery
7 ease of
chronlo rheumatism Its tSeols were perceptible in. thirty
THE undersigned athlsNewFasloryst Orommett’s Mlllf,
hours, audit Invartobly cured the patient. In private prac
tice I hare, proven Ita wondeifal power Id the above named Watervllle,Ismaking,and wlllkeep ooDsUntly on hand al!
diseases. I regard! t as the Great Medicine for those disaaaes, the above articles of variou s siBes,l be price s of whlnh wil 1 bfi
found as lo'v as the same quality of workean bebotaght any
and do not hesitate to recommend It to the pnblle
wheretuthe
Thefitookand wprkmsneblp
■ “State. ...............................
“
111 be
'WM. A. MoMURRAY, M. D.
the flrstqualltvAudourworklswarranted to be what it
tateAotlng Assistant Surgeon, U. 8. A
represented
ited t------to be.
O* Our Doors will beklln<drled filth DRTOXAT.and n^
TO THE PUBZ.10*
Orderssollclted by matlor oftlePwise.
with steam, •
I WAS first afiSloted with Rhumatt'’mln 1867, and during
fifteen long years been a great sufferer. Many times eaoh
Waterville, August,1870.
year was 1 00 nflned to my bed,entirely helpless, unable to
46
move or be moved except by mj friends, who wou'd. by
taking hold of the sheet move me allttle,aDdlt would relieve
HOVSM,
SIGN
AND
CARNJAGE
,
me for a momerten ly,when I would beg to be plased baek
In my former position, where I had so lain for days and
FAINTING,
nights. It wouldbe immpossiblefor me to tell how terribly
I have suffered; many of mj friends who have seen mo at ALSO GRAINING, GLAZIN' AND PAI’ERIKO
suob times know somethiDgaboutll. For the fifteen yearsl
havetakenall kinds of medicine, and used all kinds of
Liniments reeommended,batalI of no benefit.
One year ago this month I received from St. Louis, Mo*.
coBtinoci to Uf., >11 order)
LALLBMAND'S SPECIFIC, with inktructions to take tw^ny
the abovellne,'. In a m h'
drops in half a wine glass of water, t brae times a day, halfan
ner that has given sstIsfS
hour before or afte reach meal as suited me best.
tion to the best amployed
Before t-aking the uontentsof the first bottle I found relief,
for a
period thxt Indlraid
and Immediately sah t lor more of theSpeolflo, and continued
some experience in the bussu
to take it until lhad fised elgbtbottles. The result Is I have
nessnot been confined to my bed one day since I ef^mmeneed
Orders promptly attended
taking the medicine a year ago, and have had only four
todn application at hiy sho|f
Flignt atta^kaof poln duringthe year,&ndtho8e immediate*
Main Nirnel,
Iv cbecke^d by taking one or two doses of the Specific.
opposite Marston^a Block
Watervllle,Feb.16,1878.
ROBERT W. PRAY.
WATERVILLE,
Personsdeslroosof trying the above named medklneoan
besupplledby calling at my dwelling house. Price 91.76 BIaA-OKSMITECIN^G.
gwrbottle.11785)R. W. PRAY.

Sash, Doors,

J. FURBISH.

G . H .

Go^'s.

A groat variety of,
Including VASES, TOILET SETS, S;c.
He has a long list of

USEFUL

ARTICLES.

Including Easy Chairs, Ottomans, Camp Chnlrs, Marble
Top Tables, What Note, Fancy Chairs, Children's Rockors Music Stands; Now stylo Chamber Furniture, pine
and Hurd Wood; elegant Sideboards, &c , &c.

•

PLATED

WARE,

Casters, Pen Knives,* Butter Knives, Plated Cutlery', Tea
Sets, &c.

GLASS

WARE.

In great variety, including Lamp? of all sizes and styles,
Chandeliers, i&c.

CARPETS,
New nnd nice patterns, nnd all styles ond prices,^

cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,
Croup, Whooping Congli,
inffnenzn. Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore
ness in tho Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. Wistar’s
Balsam docs not dry up a
Cough, and leave tho cailso
behind, ns is tho case with
most preparations, but it
loosens nnd cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus' removing the cause of
the complaint.
PRBPARKD DY

.

8ETH W. 70WLE h B0N6, Boetooi Krji.,
Aud oold by Druifi^ti ondDoulerogener^Iy.

FRED H. FALES,

E

T Y

Horse-BhoeinG' in Fatticnlar I

R H E u_MAj;

A. B. WOODMAN
Respectfully gives notice that he has removed to the old
and well-known stand on Silver-Street, near Jewell's
Livery Stables, where he is ready to meet nil orders for

HORSE-SHOEINO and JOBBING
usually done in his line. Thankful for past favors, he
invites his former cusiomers, nnd the public generftliyy
to favor him with their patronage.
Waterville,Oct.28, 1872.—18 A. B. WOODMAN.

Mny bo found at

J. F. EILiDKiyr

A

Gout,

Gifts,

N ....... -.. OVER-SHOES

Hovso

No. 76 State Street, otapoiite Kilby Street

A GREAT VARIETY,
*
USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.

W

B«inPott’4i

(either House orCarrioge.)

R, H. EDDY,
For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,

PAINTING nnd GRAINING,

9100 Reward for a caseof NouVolgla or lllieniiialiain
of any form whatever, (considered curable) that Dr. Filler's
Ve;;etable RbeumatitSyi lip will not cure—warranted uninjurioua.and a phyblclon’e preiorlption. used Inwr^lly.
930OU Reward offered 10 the Proprietors of any
Medicine for Rheumatipmand Meoralgla able to prodnee
one-fourth aa many genuine living cores made within the
same length of time as Dr. Firler's Vegetable Rheumatic
Remedy.
Reward offered to any Person proving Jos. P.
Fitler,M. D., to be other than a graduate of the celebrated
University of Pennsylvania In 1888. and a professor of Cbemls
tiy—treating Kheumatlsm specially for 39 years,
SlOfVO Reward to ony l.'hemlal, Physician, or others
Able to discover Iodide of Potossa, Colcblcum, Mercury, or
anything Injurious to the system In Dr.Fltler's Rheumatic
Syrup.
28,5UO t'erllflratpa or tealln^otiials of cure Including
Rev C. II. Ewing, Media, Pennsylvania; Rev. Joseph Beggs,
Falls of Schuyakll 1, I'hilad Iphia; the wife of Rev. J. B
Davis Jllehstowu, New Jersey ; Rev Thomns Mu|phy, Frank'
foyd, Philadelphia; Hon. J- N. Oreeley,'member Congress
from'I'biladelphia; Hon Judge Lee. Cainben, New Jersey;
ex-Senator fitiwart, BHltimore; ex Governor Powell, Ken'>
tuaky,and tbousacdsofothers, if spare permitted.
0350 Reward for tho name of any warranted prepo“ -for—
•
jgfa sold under
...
..
ration
Rheumatism
and• Necralgfa
a similar
legal guarantee, setting forth the exact number of bottles to
cure or letuin the amount paid for same to the patlenr In case
of failure to cure. A full description 6f cases requiring
guarantees moat be foi warded by letter to Philadelphia The
guifrantee^ signed and stating quantity to cure will be re
turned by mall, with advice and Instiuctions. without any
charge. Address ail letteis to Dr. FjnsB, No. 46 South
Fourth Street. No’other Rame''y Is offered ou such terms.
Get a circular on the various forms of Rheumatism, also
BUnek applicarloos of guarantee, gratis oLtbe special agents.

MOULDINGS.
^HE undersigned is monufacturing, by extensive ma"
a Toj that
■
chinory ercctedfor
purpose; nud...........
will keep on
hand, all kinds oT

Monldiugs for House FiniBhingg,
for outside nnd inside. He will will also get out 19
order, any variety of patterns to suit different tastes.
Waterville, Mny 1, 1878.—46lf
J. FURBlSIL

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
IS agent FOB THE SALK OP' \

Mine, Demorest’s Reliable Patterns,
For Ladies' nnd Childrens* drosses, nnd has now on band
all the standard nnd useful styles, together with new nnil
elegant designs for Spring and Summer wear. All tho
patterns are accurately cut, graded, in size, nnd notched
to show how'they go a.together,
up in illustrated
.. and
..for put
,.
envelopes, with full directions
making,
amount. ol.
material required, trimmings, &c. Call tor catalogue.

BUY

TIIE

BOSTOI?^ V
D^IIaY

IKA H. LOW & CO.,
Waterville, Maine.
J. W. PIRRINS k 00., Portland, I Wholesale
G. 0. GOODWIN k 0>., Boston, f Agents.

GLOBE.
3)4

Ayer’s

"Sarsaparilla.
Is widely known
as one of the most
cffeetual nemedies
ever discovered
for elcausiu;' (lie
system aliil imri...................ilo
■
1)11
_
It Jms stood tho
test of years, wiih
11 constantly grow
ing reputation,
based on its intrinsic virtues, and eiistaiued by its remarkable cures. So mild
ns to be sate and benelieial to ebildi'cn,
nnd yet so senrehiug as to effeetually
purge out tlie great eorniptions of (ho
blood, s'ueli as tlie scrofulous and syphilitic
contamination. Impurities, or diseases'
tliat have lurked in the system for years,
soon yield to this powerful'antidote,'and
disappear. lienee its wonderful cures,
many of wlueb aro publicly known, of
Sci'ofiiln, nnd all scrofulous diseases,
Ulcers, Eriiptioiis, nnd ernntive dis
orders of file skin, Tumors, Blotches,
Bolls, Pimi)le.s, Pustules, Sores,
St. Aiithoirv’s Fire, Rose or
l'>,VHipcln.s, Tetter, Salt BJiciiiu,
Scald llcad, Uliierworm, nnd iuternnl Ulecratious of the Uterus,
Stomach, and Liver. It niso cures
otlier complaints, to which It would "ilot
seem especially adapted, such as Dronsy, Dy.'^iKsia,
Fits,
N.euralgii
•
... ............................iVa,
Heart I>isea.sc, Fcm.ale Wcakues.s. Debility, and Leucorrhoca,
when tliey are manifestations of the
serofnlons poisons.
It is an excellent restorer of health
nnd strength in tho Spring. By renew
ing tho appetite and Vigor of tho digestive
organs, it dissipaU'S fho depression nnd
listless languor of the season. Even
where no disorder npjrcars, people- Ihel
better, nnd live longer, for clonnsmg the
ith
blood. Tlie system moves on witl
newed vigor and a new lease of lifo.

CONfiUMPTIOi

R Z: m O V A ]lj,
•ON AND AFTEB MONDAY. JAN. 2(itli,

NEW

NEW GOODS,
Received every week.
mittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver,
Kidneys, and Bladder, these Bitters have no
Come in and select a gift for your wife, that shall he
equal. Such Diseases arc caused by Vitiated not only a preseut pleasure but a lasting joy.
Waterville, Dec.. 1873.
Blood.
^
. Mechanical Diseases.—Persons engaged
in Faints and Minerals,such asPlumbers,Type
setters, Gold-beateira, and Miners, as they ad
vance in life, are subject to paralysis of the
Bowels. To gnard against this, take a dose of
Walker’s Vinegar Bitters occasionally.
For Skin Diseases, EmptionB,Tetter,Sait
Bhenm', Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pnstules,
Boils, Carbuncles, Ringworms, Scald Head,
Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs,-Disijplorations of the Skin, Humors and DiseasesM tho
Skin of whivtever name or nature, are literolly
dug up and carried out of tho system in a
short'time by the use of these Bitters,
Fill, Tape, and other Worms, lurkingin
the system of so many thousands, ore effeotnally
destroyed qnd removed. . No system of medi
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR
cine, no vermifuges, no onthelminitics, will
free the i^stem from worms like those Bitten.
For Female Complaints, in yonng or
old, married or single, at the dawn of wom
which can be cured by a
anhood Tir the tom of life,’ these Touio Bit
timely resort to this stand
ters display so decided an inflnenoe that im
provement is soon x>erceptible.
ard preparation, as has been
Jaundice.—^In all eases of jjanndice, rest
proved
by the hundreds of
nssurod that your liver is not doing its work.
The only sensible .treatment is to promote tho
testimonials I’eceived by the
secretion of the bile and favor its r^ovuL
proprietors. It is aeknowlFor this purpose use Vineoab Bitiebs.
edged by many jji’orninent
The Aperient and mild Laxative proper
ties of Db. Walkeb’s Vineoab BrrrBBSare tho
pliysioians to be the most
best safeguard in cases of eruptions and malig
reliable preparation ever innant fevers. Their balsamic, healing, and
soothing properties protect the humors of the
troduced
id for tho relief nnd
fauces. Tneir Sedative properties allay pain in
cure
of
all Lung complaints,
the nervous system, stomach, and bowels, from
"and is offered to the public,
inflammation, wind, colic, cramps, etc.
Cleanse.tlie Vitiated Blood whenever
sanctioned by tlie experience
you find its impurities bursting through tho
of over forty years. When
skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores; oloansa
it when you find
" ■ it obstruoted
obsf
and sluggish in
resorted to in season it sel
the vein^ cleanse it when it is foul; yonr
dom fails to effect a speedy
feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood
dliro’ in tho most severe
pure, and the health of the system will follow.

Sold by nil PrngytMta and Poalom.

HEADSTONES

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

For Inflainmatory and Chronic Bheiiniatisni, Gomt, Bilious, Remittent and Inter

and
constantly on band and
made from the
Very BeM VBBHONT and ITALIAN MABBI.B;

AS NOW RUN.
Poftengtr Train., for Portland nnd Bbaton 10.26 A. M.
nnd n.'20 P. M.; Doxter, Bungor, Oalain, St. John, and
Halifiix, 4.20 A. M.; SkowhcgHii, Dexter, Bangor, Oahiis,
St, John and lialifax, nt 6.00 P. M.—Pautngrr train, for
Portland and Boston, via Lewiston nnd Danville Junc
tion, nt 10 46 A, M.
freiulit T,ain$ for Portland nnd Boaton, via Anguite,
• ■
-7.80
“ A
\. M. nnd
7.30 A.■..........................................
M. and 7.30 P. M.; via Lewiston,
12.00 M.—For Skowhegan nt 2.00 P. M.j for Bangor nt
1.00 I’. M.
Pauengtr Trains are duo from Skowhegnn at 10.20 A.
M; Bangor and East, 10.40 A. M., nnd 9.36 P.M.j .Bos
ton, 'via Augusta, at 4 86 A. M., and 6.20 1*. M.; via Lew
iston at 4.60 P. hi.—Mixed Truina from Bangor, Dexter,
and Belfast at 7.60 P. M.
Freight 2r«fn» are duo from Skowhegnn nt7J!0 A.M.;
from Bungor nnd Bast at 11.20 A. M.—From Boston nnd
I’ortinnd, via Augusta, nt 1.30 and 8.16 P. M) via Lewis
ton, nf 11.66 nnd 8.20 1’, .«.
L. L LINCOLN. Sup’t 1st DlV.
OEO. P. FIELD, Gen.Pns. Agt.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 17,1873,

FOBEIG^l PATENTS;

SOLICITOE OF PATENTS

Is prepared to do ell kinds of

I.

AMERICAN AND

WA.SilBXJR]Sr,

PltEPAltED BY

THE BEST PAPER IN BOSTON OR NEW
ENGLAND.
TUBUS t Of News Dealers, 4 cents per copy. By
mail, SIO per annum.
The Weekly Globe is onl^ $2 per anonm, and Is tho
cheapest weekly in the United States.
11
eijOBE PUBLISHING CO., BOSTON.

Caskets, Coffins and fiobes;
I have on hand {lie largest and beet lot of Gaskets anil
Coffins, all.eizes and kinds, whioh 1 will sell lined and
trimmed in the very best manner, cheaper than they cao
be bought at any other place on the River.
8
C. H. REDINGTON.

■

OFFICE OF THE

A. & W. SPRAGUE MANT'O 00.
Al'ovsta, Me., 19tb Aug., 1878.

To Whom it may Conoern,
Public notice is hereby given that in consequence c
the settling of a part of (he

zoex .j^Asoj^Jir,
AT TBE

East End

of

Kennebec Dam,

AUGUSTA,

thereby endangering the safety of the Looks and Don.
the said
*
LOOKS WIZ.I. BE OLOBEB tTNTZXi TVE'
THER NOTICE.

9tr

H. A.-DaWITT, Agent

Manhood: How Lost, How Restored
pohiiabMt, a naw edltloo of pr.
WlH^&weira Ueirbraiefi BMay qn Uiera41oal osff
(without medidae) of SpiaMATOBaaaA, or Pta* i
nal.weakuau, InvoluDUrj iemtoal LoMeL
iMFOTiMor, Mental and Fbjsioal looapaefty, lurordimeoti w
Marriage, etc.; alao, OoirsuMrtioN, BsiiarBr, and FiTfi,lodoe<d
by lelflndulgeuce or sexual eJtravlgauee.
•%^Prlce,in a sealed eovelope,only 6osDts.
The oelabrated author, In this admliable ofsay, risui/
dempustrares,from a thirty yean* suceeMtal praellee, (b||>
the alarming eonseqoeuoes of selLabun may be rsdic«)9
cured without the dangerous use of Internal medlelne or iri
knife; pointing out amodeof cure at onee almpla, sennBi
And effectual, by means of whioh every aaffisNr, do iasU»
what blsoondUloo''roay be, may our# Mihaelf ohoaplyiF^
ately,and rafflc«lly« ,
.
This Lecture should be in the handi of orevy youth sri
man In Che land.
^
Bent, under seal,in a plain asTalopa, (o any addrtiii
paid on reoflpt of six 6eiue,or two poit atam^.'
Address the publishers,
81
OUAB. J. 0. KLINB fe 00
197 Bowery,New York,Post^neeBox d,i^

Dr, J. C. AYER A Cfi., Lowell, Mass.,

BUFFUM’S

Praettaal and AnalytUtal ChetniM,

North Yassalboro Express

»OlJ> BT ALT. imiTOOTaTS FTRWrWHBM.

un* twice a day between North Vaiialboro''ln<i
B
X.W tervUle. Lmv6b North Vaualboro* «t 9 A* B

KaaanKi Oourtt,—Ta Probate Oonrt, at Aagniwa, onth. 8 P*.M., and arrives in Waterville in season to
Moond Hondajr ot Juurjr, 1874.
with railroad trains Tor Skowhegan, Belfast, Rsd^
OHRTAIN Irntromont, paiportloflolw thojait wlU and
Lewiston, Aujrii8ta,&c.t and leaves Waterville on ^
tMtamut ot
vat of trains fprenoon
rpreno and affemoon.
KbIOIA OBANIY, Uto or OUnton,
lokages uGood acoomoiodatloui forpauengers; Mofcagea
-n oold oounfjr, duMoaod, hart ag bMn proMntod Ibi p robato:
' Onnmp, That notlo. tborooT bo riren thro, wooka mooM ported oarefullr, and errands'attenaed toTatthfuBy.
ofrolp.prlor to tho Hoond Monday pi -Pobmary naxl. In (be
" " a nanipapar prinUd
Mail,
' ‘ ' in Watarrill.,
__, tbot all
.
p.riona
Inuraatod nay attand a(a Oonrt of Probate than lo ba brld
at Aonito.and ahow eaua,ifany,«hy (ha told inatrnnwnt
•hould not aapiOTod.approrad and aironad,aa tba laitwUl
nnd taatamont or the ■old doooabad.

A

H. K. BAUB, Jndfo.
.Attaat: Ouuii Hiwmi.Bqflater,
'
81

Svivseon
Nax

Doxitlst.

Naxt Door to r«opl«’i Biok.a

Waterville,

Me.

Oaakata, Coffina and Robes.
nATIIa man- who undonti^da Onlihlnf and trtmnlu
OaMtotf and OoBn> In (ha ra^ bMl nanplfr, and I tnU
bndy,
HlKhonatpiiotithatoannctrali ■alUhorory
(olaiUhorory.bndy.
J. F. BLDSH.

I

For eale by MBS'. X. F. BRAbBOB-f,
,^atne.

SASGAIN in
HX8BB8'
AOKEAT
At
0. F. MA'Yb’S, opi

Oflo^

j

